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Helsinki monitor Krasivsky arrested Pope names Lubachiwsky
Krasivsky was born in 1930 in LvivNEW YORX, N.Y. - Zynoviy Kra
sivsky, one of the newest members of shchyna, Ukraine. In 1947 he was
the Kiev-based Helsinki monitoring deported along with his parents to
group, was arrested by Soviet authori Siberia, but on the way he fled and
ties some three weeks ago, reported the returned home. There he was caught
press service of the Ukrainian Supreme and sentenced to five years in concent
ration camps.
Liberation Council (abroad).
After serving his sentence he lived in
The press service noted that authori
ties wanted to arrest Krasivsky so that Karaganda and worked in a mine shaft
he could complete his previous sentence until a cave-in disabled him. He was
of which he has several months' impri designated an invalid of the second
sonment and five years' exile left to category and was allowed to return to
western Ukraine, where he continued
serve.
Krasivsky's wife Olena Antoniv his studies and graduated from the
appealed for his life in a March 22 University of Lviv, faculty of philology.
Karasivsky was arrested in 1967 for
telegram, to Amnesty International
which contained only the message: involvement with the Ukrainian Na
tional Front and was sentenced to five
"Zynoviy`s life is in danger."
The plight of the Ukrainian writer, years in prison, seven years in a severehistorian and poet was recently brought regime camp and five years of exile.
In December 1971 new charges of
to the world's attention by Raissa
Moroz in a letter she wrote to the editor "anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda"
of The New York Times. The letter was were brough against Krasivsky, and in
published in the February 15 issue of the early 1972 he was sent to a psychiatric
hospital.
newspaper.
He was confined in the Smolensk
She noted in that letter that Krasiv
sky's movements were severly restricted special psychiatric hospital in Sychovka
and that his every move was monitored and the Lviv oblast psychiatric hospital
by the authorities. "He is a prisoner," until July 1978.
she wrote, "though not behind bars."
Upon his release Krasivsky lived in
"Recently Zinoviy Krasivsky became Morshyn, Lviv oblast. In 1979 he
a member of the Helsinki monitoring became a member of the Ukrainian
group. For this reason his name appears Public Group to Promote the Imple
on the Sakharov list of persons in mentation of the Helsinki Accords.
danger of arrest. Another imprison
According to Mrs. Moroz's letter to
ment is likely to be fatal. I can only hope the editor, Krasivsky's "long confine
that this letter will help him,`` Mrs. ments have caused severe damage to his
Moroz stated.
health."

Slipyj's coadjutor, successor

Patriarch Josyf

Metropolitan Myroslav Lubachiwsky

JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Pope John
Paul II has selected Archbishop Муго–
slav I. Lubachiwsky, metropolitan of
Ukrainian Catholics in the United
States, as coadjutojs.with the right of
succession to Cardinal Josyf Slipyj, Lhe
leader of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church, reported the Metropolitan's
chancery in Philadelphia. Pa.

The pope's announcement came on
the morning of Thursday, March 27.
(Rome time), after the pontiff had
reviewed a list of three candidates for
the position of coadjutor.
The three candidates were elected by
the religious hierarchs attending the
Synod of Ukrainian Catholic Bishops
(( iinltnued on page I 1 )

Panel focuses on importance of youth,
student organizations to Ukrainian society
Story and photo by Ihor DIaboha
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Seven repre
sentatives of Ukrainian youth, student
and sports organizations told some 400
persons here at the Ukrainian National
Home that membership in a Ukrainian
organization is not only important and
beneficial to the young person, but to
the Ukrainian community as well.
The many valuable contributions of
Ukrainian youth, student and sports
organizations to the Ukrainian society
was the theme of a panel discussion here
on Sunday, March 23. Sponsored by
the UCCA . Conference of Central
Ukrainian Youth and Student Organ
ization, the panel was conceived to be a
starting point for a major organizing
campaign on behalf of all youth and
student organizations.
The participants of the panel were:
Andrij Shevchenko, Organization of
American Youth of Ukrainian Descent
(ODUM); Bohdan Porytko. Plast
K ПНІІІШІЧІ іm natx 7i

Askold I.o/vnskvj (at,the podium), moderator ofthe youth panel, introduces the participants, left toright, Andrij Shevchenko^
(ODl'.M), Bohdan Porytko (Plast). Ihor Mirchuk (SIM), Eugene C hyzowych (USCAK), Roksolana Stojko
Andrij Priatka (Tl`SM) and Mariano Mjchajluk ("Zarevo")
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Helsinki Watch appeals for
release of Landa, Bakhmin
NEW YORK, N Y . - The U.S. va, representative of the Moscow Hel
Helsinki Watch Committee, in a tele sinki group in the West, described
gram to Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev, Landa's reputation among the pri
appealed for the immediate release from soners, saying, "Although they've never
detention of Malva Landa, a 60-year- met her, many political prisoners know
old member of the Moscow Helsinki her by name." `
watch group, and Vyacheslav Bakhmin,
The authorities informed Landa in
a founder of the Working Commission January that a case against her had been
to Investigate the Abuse of Psychiatry opened. First tried in 1977, she was
for Political Purposes.
convicted on charges of "negligent
Helsinki Watch called their arrests destruction of state property." In fact
"part of the Soviet authorities' far- her own apartment had been damaged
reaching campaign to deprive Soviet during a fire. After her sentence in
citizens of their rights as set forth in the internal exile and up until her arrest,
Landa lived in Petushki, 75 miles
Helsinki Accords."
Landa, active in the human rights outside Moscow, with severe limita
movement as a dedicated defender of tions on her travel and contact with
political prisoners and the latest mem fellow activists.
ber of the Moscow Helsinki watch
Bakhmin, a mathematician and com
group to be arrested, was taken into puter scientist, was arrested on Febru
custody on March 7. Knowledgeable in ary 12 That was most recent in a series
all details of life in the Soviet penal of reprisals against him, which included
system, Landa demonstrated her self a job dismissal last summer.
less concern for Soviet political pri
In 1969 he served 10 months in
soners in her role as active member of prison, but the case was subsequently
the Helsinki group and as an adminis dropped. The 33-year-old Bakhmin was
trator of the Russian Social Fund, a founder and acting leader at the time
which provides assistance for the pri of his arrest of the group which investi
soner's families.
gates psychiatric abuse in the Soviet
Landa also corresponded with many Union, working closely with the Mos
political prisoners. Ludmilla Аіехеуе– cow Helsinki Group.
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Political prisoners hope athletes
will demand "humanization" of USSR
NEW YORK, N.Y. - A group of
political prisoners confined in the
Sosnovka concentration camp in Mor
dovia appealed in January 1979 to all
athletes and sports lovers to transform
the stadium at the Moscow Summer
Olympics into a rostrum from which
their common voice would demand "the
humanization of the internal policies of
the Soviet government" and respect for
human rights.
The January 15, 1979, document was
signed by Edvard Kuznetsov, Аіек–
sandr Ginzburg, Balys Gajauskas,
Yevgrafov, Sviatoslav Karavansky, Lev
Lukianenko, Oleksa
Murzhenko,
Mykhailo Osadchy, Bohdan Rebryk,
the Rev. Vasyl Romaniuk, Stepanov
and Danylo Shumuk.
It was released here by the press
service of the Ukrainian Supreme
Liberation Council (abroad) after being
disseminated through the samvydav in
the USSR.
The political prisoners noted that,
above all else, the Communist regime in
the Soviet Union "is afraid of the
watchful attention of the nations of the
world to its internal policies."

Persecution of unregistered Baptists continues
WHEATON, 111. Information
received directly by Keston College
from Moscow indicates that there is no
abatement in the persecution of unregis
tered Baptists, reported the Keston
News Service.
Pavlo Rytykiv, 18, is confined under
very difficult conditions in Lviv, where
he was arrested with his father, a youth
evangelist, and a young Baptist woman
on August 23, 1979.
During the interrogation, investi
gator Malyshev said to Rytykiv: "So
you want to be a martyr? Well, we can
oblige you," and ordered Rytykiv to be
placed in a cell with a number of
criminals who assaulted him and sub

jected him to continual verbal abuse.
From this cell he was transferred to a
solitary punishment cell, and later into
an unventilated cell which was con
stantly filled with unpleasant fumes (it is
not known whether this was intention
al) and caused Rytykiv to suffer blind
ing headaches and severe attacks of
nausea.
When he asked to be transferred to
another cell, investigator. Shimchuk
threatened to "beat Rytykiv's brains in"
if he complained once more.
Another unregistered Baptist, Муко–
la Baturyn, who is being held under
investigation in the Cherkasy oblast and
is a member of the Unregistered Council
of Churches of Evangelical. Christians

Dissident movement in USSR
is facing serious crackdown
Mr. Solzhenitsyn, in a rare public
JERSEY. CITY, N.J. - The dissi
dent movement in the Soviet Union is statement, denounced the arrests of two
facing one of the most serious crack Russian Orthodox-priests, the Revs.
downs since the beginning of its exis Dmitri Dudko and Gleb Yakunin, and
tence, according to reports by Western accused Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev
wire services, and two Soviet emigres, of waging a total attack against religion.
Nobel Prize winner Aleksandr SolzheIn a statement titled "Brezhnev
nitsyn and his wife
Natalia, have Cannot Look a Priest Straight in the
denounced the latest wave of arrests.
. Eye" and released in New York by
Freedom House, the Nobel Prize win
ner said: "I have personally known both
Receive copy of
of these self-sacrificing, inspired priests
for many years and I will testify for
Information Bulletin
them in order that the world may hear
beforehand about the baseness being
from Ukraine
prepared by the Soviets."
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The latest
"Communist leaders still have suffi
issue (No. 1, 1980) of the Information
Bulletin has been received from cient power to seize people, and even
continents,
but they lack the courage to
Ukraine, reported the External Repre
sentation of the Ukrainian Helsinki look people straight in the eye," Mr.
Solzhenitsyn said.
Group here.
Among the materials in the new
Mrs. Solzhenitsyn charged that the
release are: information about court USSR has launched a new campaign of
oroceedings against Ukrainian Helsinki repression against political dissidents
nonitoring group members Vasyl and and religions believers alike.
Petro Sichko and Yuriy Lytvyn, an
"Since the fall of 1979, the authorities
appeal in the case of Vasyl Striltsiv, and
letters and statements by Stefania have initiated a campaign of arrests of.
Petrash Sichko in defense of her hus- such a scope that has not been in
band and son.
/i( ontinunl oh page їм

and Baptists, is in poor health in solitary
confinement. At the age of 52 he has
already served five periods of confine
ment totalling 16 years.
Baturyn's -wife recently requested a
meeting with him, but was told permis
sion would be granted only if she agreed
to give evidence against other imprison
ed Baptists. She refused, and was not
allowed to see her husband. Baturyn
was arrested on November 5,1979, after
he had gone into hiding to escape KGB
pressure. He had been engaged inactive
pastoral work since his release in 1976.
Two young Baptists are also facing
severe pressure. Anatoli Domnits, 20,
refused to do military service and is
currently confined in the Dekalenko
Psychiatric Hospital in the Moscow
region. Because of his pacifist stance, he
has been threatened with permanent
confinement in a psychiatric institution
or with trial by military tribunal.
Anatoli Gordey did not refuse to do
military service, but would not take the
military oath. As a result, he was beaten
up on a number of occasions by non
commissioned officers and other sol
diers, then transferred to serve in the
Volgograd oblast. Since his arrival
there he has been kept under constant
surveillance, called in for questioning
and assaulted and subjected to other
forms of harassment.

"That is why we, Soviet political
prisoners, are appealing to all athletes
and sports lovers not with a call to
refuse to participate in the Moscow
Olympiad, but with a call to transform
the stadium into a rostrum - remem
bering the bloody and hypocritical
essence of the Communist regime from which would sound the mighty
voice of athletes who demand the
humanization of the internal policies of
the Soviet government and adherence
to human rights in all cases.
"May your athletic accomplishments
be accompanied by the great glory of
champions of human rights and free
dom! We, political prisoners of .the
Sosnovka concentration camp, look to
you with hope," the 12 dissidents wrote.
The group explained that nothing is
devoid of politics; "sports are also
politics."
The document compared the 1936
Berlin Olympics to the upcoming Sum
mer Olympics in the USSR. "Just as the
government of Nazi Germany did, the
Soviet government expects that the
Olympic flame, which attracts the gaze
of millions, will blind them with its
brightness and will not give them the
opportunity to examine the darker sides
of Soviet reality."
"Soviet despotism is the most un
steady and hypocritical form of total
itarianism," the group observed. "All
forms of illegality - masked and
cynically open, legalized and covert dominate in the Soviet Union today."

Soviet ambassador
to Australia may be
war criminal
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The Aus
tralian of December 10, 1979, reported
that the recently appointed Soviet
ambassador to Australia, N. Sudarikov, was a war criminal and still
maintain ties with the KGB, according
to the February edition of the ELTA
Information Bulletin.
The report said that Sudarikov joined
the NKVD, a forerunner of the KGB.
prior to World War II and was promot-.
ed to major in 1943. Sudarikov worked
directly under NKVD Gen. I. Serov,
who played an important role in the
forcible incorporation of the Baltic
States into the Soviet .Union in 1940.
Gen. Serov also reportedly master
minded the deportations of Lithuani
ans, Latvians and Estonians to Siberia.
Mr. Sudarikov joined the diplomatic
corps in 1956, and reports indicate that
he still maintains contacts with the
KGB, said the ELTA.
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Meshko tells of Ukrainian friendship Kipa appointed to national ethnic council
ALLENTOWN. Pa.
Dr. Albert A.
with other groups in rights movement Kipa.
40. professor of German and
NEW YORK. N Y
One of the
The caption accompanying the photo
many photographs included in a photo of Landa and Meshko said that the two
essay on the dissident movement in the dissidents "asked Jeri Laber. who
Soviet Union, which was published in photographed and interviewed seven
the April edition of Life, bears witness dissidents shown here, to take their
to the cooperation between Ukrainian picture together as a symbol of both
human rights acti\ ists and dissidents of Ukrainian-Russian
solidarity and
other nationalities.
Ukrainian-Jewish friendship."
Under the heading "Seven Who Keep
Resisting the Growing Soviet Oppres- . Life magazine went on to say that the
sion." Life published photos by Jeri legal status of Landa and Meshko "like
l.aber of the U.S. Helsinki Watch that of all these dissidents, has been
Committee showing seven prominent jeopardized by the new crackdown."
figures in the dissident movement
The magazine also mentioned that
behind the Iron Curtain. The seven Meshko. 75. a survivor of concentration
persons are Malva I.anda. Oksana camp imprisonment, has spent the last
Meshko. one of the original members of seven years appealing for the release of
the Ukrainian Helsinki monitoring her son. Oleksander Serhiyenko. a
group. Sofiya Kalistratova. Yuri Ya- Ukrainian art teacher sentenced in 1972
rym-Agaev. Naum Meiman, Raisa on charges of "anti-Soviet agitation."
Orlov and. Lev Kopelev.
l( nnliiuiiil nil page Ml

Russian languages and literatures at
Muhlenberg College here, has been
appointed to the National Advisory
Council on Ethnic Heritage Studies.
The appointment, announced by Dr.
Stephen R. Aiello. special assitant to
President Jimmy Carter for ethnic
affairs, is for a one-year term.
The 12-member council is composed
of representatives of most major ethnic
groups and functions in an advisory
capacity to the Office of Education of
the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
Dr. Kipa, who was born in Kiev,
Ukraine, is the first member of Ukrainian heritage to join the council. He holds
a B. A. from the City College of the City
University of New York, and A.M. and
Ph.D. degrees from the University of
Pennsy'vania.
(( untinucd mi page Hi

Dr. Albert A. Kipa

Congress adopts resolution in defense Schweicker supports Ukrainian representation
of Sakharov, other political prisoners on presidential Holocaust Commission
WASHINGTON, D.C. The
House of Representatives unanimously
adopted on February S a resolution in
defense of Soviet exiled dissident Andrei Sakharov and other political
prisoners.
The resolution also denounced the
Soviet Union for invading Afghanistan
and urged the signatories of-the Helsinki AccoTds to boycott the 1980
Summer Olympics in Moscow.
Rep.. Clement Zablocki (D-Wisc.)
introduced the resolution and it was
adopted by a vote of 402 in favor.
Thirty-one legislators did not vote.
Stating that "all freedom-loving
people should condemn the recent
actions of the Soviet Union in denouncing and internally exiling Dr. Sakharov," the resolution said that the
U.S. Congress, in accordance with
international treaties, demands that the
Soviet government should immediately
release Sakharov from internal exile.
The resolution also said: "The continued repression of religious believers,
scientists, writers, intellectuals, human
rights activists and Helsinki monitors,
including Shcharansky, Orlov, Rudenko, Tykhy, Petkus and many others, is
an egregious violation of Principle VII
and Basket Three of the Helsinki Final
Act."
The invasion of Afghanistan by the
Soviet Union was denounced as a
"direct violation of the Declaration of
Principles Guiding Relations between
states of the Helsinki Final Act, including the commitment to refrain from the

Badzio transferred
to Mordovian camp
NEW YORK. NY.
Yuriy Badzio.
a member of the Ukrainian Public
Group to Promote the Implementation
of the Helsinki Accords, who was
sentenced in December 1979 to seven
years of imprisonment and five years of
exile, has been transferred to a Mordovian concentration camp, reported
the press service of the Ukrainian
Supreme Liberation Council (abroad).
Badzio. a 43-year-old philologist
from Transcarpathian Ukraine, was
arrested in Kiev on April 23. 1979. and
charged with "anti-Soviet agitation and
propaganda" (Article 62 of the Criminal
Code of the Ukrainian SSR).

threat or use of force, to respect equal
rights and self-determination of peoples, to observe the purposes and
principles of the Charter of the United
Nations, to fulfill in good faith obligations arising from generally recognized
principles and rules of international
law."
The resolution urged President Carter "to protest, in the strongest possible
terms and at the highest levels, the exile
of Andrei Sakharov and the continued
suppression of human rights in the
Soviet Union."
It also requested the president "to call
upon all other signatory nations of the
Helsinki Final Act to join in such
protests and to take actions against the
Soviet Union, including refusal to
participate in the 1980 Summer Olympics in Moscow, suspension of appropriate trade, economic and. commercial
activities with the Soviet Union, and
other such sanctions as may be available
to them."

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Sen. Richard Schweicker (R-Pa.) has joined
the list of U.S. legislators who support
Ukrainian representation on the President's Holocaust Commission.
In a letter to Linda L. Hnatow,
president of the Penn State Ukrainian
Club, Sen. Schweicker wrote: "Thank
you for your additional comments
concerning the appointment of a Ukrainian representative to the Holocaust
Commission. I share your belief that
those nationalities and ethnic groups
most severely victimized by Nazi brutality merit representation on a commission created to memorialize their
sacrifices and energize the world community to prevent a repetition of such
unspeakable atrocities."
"You may be assured of my unyielding efforts on behalf of Ukrainian
human rights and support for those
programs, such as Ukrainian representation on the Holocaust . Commission, dedicated to the Ukrainian

struggle for freedom and the advancement of fundamental liberties," wrote
Sen. Schweicker.
The Pennsylvania legislator in his
letter to Miss Hnatow also mentioned
his past activities in defense of Ukrainian political prisoners. In 1978, wrote
Sen. Schweicker, he expressed his
outrage to the State Department at the
arrest of Valentyn Moroz and Vasyl
Ovsienko.
Sen. Schweicker also protested these
arrests to Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev.
According to Debbie Maso, political
affairs director of the Penn State
Ukrainian Club and special assignments director of SUSTA, the club is
circulating a petition calling for the
appointment of a Ukrainian American
to the Holocaust Commission. She said
that the club prepared a list of 50
Ukrainian churches and organizations
across the United States and sent each
one of them a copy of the petition.

Pennsylvania justices support freedom for Ukrainian political prisoners
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. - S i x Pennsylvania judges signed a joint declaration demanding the release from imprisonment of Mykola Rudenko. Lev
l.ukianenko and Yuriy Shukhevych.
The statement drew attention to the
fact that while several political prisoners have been freed and allowed to
immigrate to the West, "others still
suffer oppression and incarceration
simply because they have expressed
their basic human right of freedom ol`
speech."
The judges said that Rudenko. the
imprisoned head of the Ukrainian
Helsinki group, l.ukianenko and Shukhevych. members of the group, "are
suffering imprisonment and denial of
their freedom only because they chose
to express their beliefs."
"We who are engaged in the pursuit
of justice and fair government in the city Judge James R. Cavanaugh, seated, presents the justices' resolution in defense of
of Philadelphia and commonwealth of Ukrainian political prisoners to, left to right, Ihor Smolij, William Nezowy,
Pennsylvania of the people, call upon Stephanie Wochok, Michael Kowalchyn, Bohdan Tadoriv and Bohdan
the procurator general of the Soviet
Kazaniwsky.
Union and the president of the Soviet
Judge Cavanaugh also spearheaded a
republic to immediately take steps to
It was signed by Judge James R.
procure freedom for the aforemen- Cavanaugh of the Superior Court of similar declaration in defense of Valen`
tioned victims and others similarly Pennsylvania, and Judges Edward J. tvn Moroz in January 1977.
situated from illegal and inhumane Bradley. James T. McDermott, Charles
The latest declaration was initiated
incarceration-under the obligation of A. Lord. Paul Ribner and Marvin R.
the Universal Declaration of Human Halbert of the Court of Common Pleas by William Nezowy. a local Ukrainian
American educator.
Ki'jhtv." ?,aid the declaration.
of Philadelphia County.
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UNA district committees meet
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Lehigh Valley, Pa.
WEST EASTON, Pa. - Anna Har
as, a long-time UNA activist and Su
preme Advisor, was re-elected chair
man of the UNA Lehigh Valley District
Committee at its annual meeting held
here at the Ukrainian American Club
on Sunday, March 9.
Mrs. Haras opened the meeting and
welcomed the participants. She also
introduced Wasyl Orichowsky, UNA
Supreme Organizer, who represented
the Supreme Executive Committee.
Michael Kolodrub, honorary chairman
of the district, led the participants in the
invocation after which the UNA'ers
paid tribute to area deceased members
of the UNA.
In her report, Mrs. Haras said that
she took part in the UNA's 85th anni
versary program sponsored by the
Lehigh Valley, Philadelphia and Shamokin districts, and she was also
present at the testimonial banquet in
honor of Ivan Dankiwsky. Mrs. Haras
also attended the UNA District. Com
mittee. Chairmen's meeting and she
said that she was active in the organ
izing campaign of Branch 47.
Also reporting were Stephan Mukha,
secretary, and Dmytro Mushasty, trea
surer.
Mr. Orichowsky, in his remarks,
greeted the district committee on behalf
of the Supreme Executive Committee
and praised the committee's officers for
their accomplishments.
He also greeted Anna Strot, the new
secretary of UNA Branch 151, who
assumed this post after Anna Pypiuk, a
long-time UNA activist, became sick
and could not fulfill her responsibilities.
Mr. Orichowsky cited the efforts of
Senior Field Organizer Stefan Hawrysz
in the district. Mr. Orichowsky said that
as a result of Mr. Hawrysz's work,
the Lehigh Valley District Committee
fulfilled its organizing quota by 85
percent.
Also singled out by the Supreme
Organizer for their accomplishments in
the membership drive were Mrs. Haras,
who organized 25 members, and Ka-

therine Whitehead, who organized 10
members.
Mr. Orichc`vsky presented Mrs.
Haras a silver star for her 1979 organ
izing record and for her renewed mem
bership in the UNA Champion's Club.
In conclusion, Mr. Orichowsky urged
the participants to continue their work
on behalf of the UNA and to defend its
good name whenever necessary.
Joining Mrs. Haras on the district's
executive board are: S. Kolodrub and
Mykola Dubyk, assistant chairmen; S.
Mukha, Ukrainian-language secretary;
A. Strot, English-language secretary;
D. Mushasty, treasurer; and Ivan
Hutsailiuk, Ivan Drabyk and Paul
Krepich, members.
The auditing board consists of Ste
phan Iwasechko, chairman, and Ivan
Zabila and Ivan Hanych, members.
Anna Pypiuk was named the district's
honorary chairwoman.
Mrs. Haras, in her acceptance re
marks, thanked the area UNA'ers for
their presence at the meeting and asked
everyone.to work for the good of the
UNA.
After the benediction, discussions on
UNA and community matters con
tinued during the reception.

New Washington group focuses
work on political activity
WASHINGTON, D.C. - A group
of young Ukrainian Americans here
formed an organization which would
help stimulate voter registration and
disseminate information among Ukrai
nian Americans about candidates for
public office.
Incorporated as the Ukrainian Ame
rican Public Affairs Center, the group
has listed among its basic purposes the
following items:
0
to inform, disseminate and pro
mote information about candidates for
public office and issues, and promote
voter registration among Ukrainian
Americans;
0
to support and encourage efforts to
attract Ukrainian Americans as candi
dates for public offices;
0
to inform, disseminate and pro
mote information to public officials and
candidates for public office on matters
of special concern to Ukrainian Ame
ricans;
' to provide a speaker's bureau and
clearing house for information about

- .
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Perth Amboy, N J .
PERTH AMBOY, N J . - Michael
Zacharko, chairman of the Perth Am
boy UNA District Committee, and the
entire slate of the district's officers were
re-elected at the annual district meeting
held here at the Ukrainian National
Home on Sunday, March 2.
The meeting was covened by Mr.
Zacharko, who greeted the branch
officers present, as well as Supreme
Organizer Wasyl Orichowsky, who
represented the UNA Supreme Execu
tive Committee.
Mr. Zacharko then called for a
moment of silence in honor of the
deceased members of the Perth Amboy
District.
The annual meeting was conducted
by Kornylo Halushka, while Petro
Yashchuk served as secretary.
Mr. Orichowsky read the minutes of
the previous annual meeting, and a
motion by Joseph Yarema to accept the
minutes without any amendments was
adopted.
Mr. Zacharko then reported on the
district's activity during the past year. In
speaking about the UNA festival he
thanked all who had worked oh the
project including members of the Manville, N.J., branch of the Ukrainian
National Women's League of America.
He also reported on his participation
in the December 22, 1979, event in
honor of UNA activists and the Feb
ruary 23 conference of district chair
men, which were held in the UNA's
Ukrainian Building.
In conclusion the district chairman
called on all present to increase their
work for the good of the UNA and the
entire Ukrainian community in the free
world.
Ivan Babyn, treasurer of the district,
presented a detailed report on the
finances of the district.
Mr. Yarema, a member of the dis
trict's auditing committee, then pro
posed that a vote of confidence be given
to the outgoing district officers. The
proposal was unanimously adopted.
The Supreme Organizer then ad
dressed the participants of the meeting,

Michael Zacharko
first of all greeting them on behalf of the
Supreme Executive. Committee. Mr.
Orichowsky went on to report about the
financial and organizing state of the
UNA.
He presented plaques and certificates
to the following UNA activists: Mr.
Zacharko, who is also secretary of UNA
Branch 349; Mykhailo Fedynyshyn,
Branch 115 secretary (not present due to
illness); Mr. Yarema, Branch 372 secre
tary; and Julia Sharyk, Branch 312
secretary (also not present at the meet
ing).
. Certificates of honor were awarded to
the following: Stefan Mysak, Branch
104 secretary; Mr. Babyn, Branch 168
secretary; and Vasyl Boyko, Branch 349
treasurer.
Oleksandra
Yavorsky,
Branch 344 secretary; Stepan Matlaga,
Branch 209 secretary; Kazymyr Mazepa, Branch 332 secretary; and Olha
Tataryniv, Branch 294 secretary, were
not present to receive their certificates.
In his remarks Mr. Orichowsky also
thanked the branch secretaries for their
work and asked that they do everything
possible to enable the district to assume
a leading position in UNA activity in
1980.
Mr. Yarema's proposal that the entire
executive board of the district be reK nntiniic(I nn page І.Ч

Haywas joins Svoboda staff
full-time member of the Svoboda edi
torial staff.
The hiring came as a result of the
Executive Committee's attempts to
resolve problems within the UNA
Publishing Department which was were
compounded by the resignation of Basil
Tershakovec, who had been elected
Svoboda editor-in-chief in May 1979.
Mr. Tershakovec's resignation was
prcceeded by that of Dr. Eugene Fedorenko. a Svoboda editor.

Ukraine and Ukrainian Americans
related to issues and candidates; and
' to foster increased knowledge of
and participation in the American
political system and in civic affairs by
Ukrainian Americans.
Don Bohdan Wynnyczok, former
director of the UCCA Ukrainian Na
tional Information Service here, is the
acting director of the center. The center
will focus its activity on American
politics only, said Mr. Wynnyczok,
adding that it will not compete with
UCCA projects in the nation's capital.
Among other Ukrainian Americans
currently involved in the center are
Celeste Marie Georger, Gordon Robert
Mallick and Lisa Iwaniw-Jones.
Mr. Wynnyczok said that the center
will attempt to encourage greater acti
vity in the Republican and Democratic
parties by young Ukrainian Americans.
The center will compile a list of by
laws within one month, said Mr. Wyn
nyczok.
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Mr. Haywas, who is known for his
multi-faceted involvement in Ukrainian
community-life, assumed his editorial
duties last week.
Full-time work on the Svoboda
editorial staff was also begun by Zenon
Snylyk, managing editor of The Ukrai
nian Weekly, who was transferred to the
Ukrainian-language newspaper on
March 24.
Yaroslav Haywas
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Yaroslav
Haywas, a long-time Svoboda cor
respondent, has been hired by the UNA
Supreme Executive Committee as a

As reported previously. Anthony
Dragan. editor emeritus, was appointed
acting editor-in-chief of Svoboda by the
Supreme Executive Committee at its
March 8 meeting.
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Chicago Ukrainians greet Kubijovych, Canadian professor to lecture
at HURI summer school
raise 535,000 for encyclopedia
by Alex Poszewanyk
CHICAGO, 111. - Ukrainians of
Chicago raised over 535,000 for the
completion of volumes 9 and 10 of the
Ukrainian Encyclopedia being pre
pared under the editorship of Prof.
Volodymyr Kubijovych.
The Ukrainian-language encyclope
dia will be the basis for an Englishlanguage edition.
The Chicago fund-raising committee,
chaired by Roman Mycyk, president of
the Self-Reliance Federal Credit Union,
also arranged a dinner on March IS in
honor of Prof. Kubijovych on the
occasion of his upcoming 80th birthday.
Present at the dinner were Dr. Atanas
Figol, chief administrator of the ency
clopedia, representatives of the three
major Ukrainian religious faiths, Ukrai
nian youth and community organ
ization representatives and Dr. Муго–

slaw Charkewycz, president of the local
UCCA.
The Self-Reliance Federal Credit
Union has established a special account
for contributions to the Ukrainian
Encyclopedia - Ukrainian Encyclo
pedia account No. 23077. Donations
may be mailed to Self-Reliance Federal
Credit Union, 2351 W. Chicago Ave.,
Chicago, 111. 60622.
Among the contributors to the ency
clopedia fund were area youths and
youth organizations, including: school
children of St Vladimir's School of
Ukrainian Subjects, the St. Nicholas
Parish School and the "Ridna Shkola"
School of Ukrainian Subjects — SI00
each; the Chicago branch of ODUM
and the Chicago Ukrainian Youth
Conference of the UCCA - S500 each;
the Chicago Plast branch, "seniory" S650; and the "Ті, Shcho Hrebli Rvuf"
and "Pershi Stezhi" Plast units SI,000 each.

New York-Newark Ukrainians raise
S51,500 for Ukrainian Encyclopedia
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Dr. Volody
myr Kubijovych, editor-in-chief of the
Ukrainian Encyclopedia, was honored
on the occasion of his 80th birthday by
som 250 metropolitan-area Ukrainians
at a banquet held here at the Ukrainian
National Home on Saturday, March 22
The-banquet was organized by a
committee of Ukrainians from metro
politan New York and Newark, N.J.,
under the patronage of the Shevchenko
Scientific Society of the U.S.A. and the
Ukrainian Free Academy of Sciences.
At the gathering it was announced
that area individuals and organizations
had already contributed 551,500
(SI 8,000 of this sum came from New
ark-area donors).
The coordinators of the fund-raising
campaign, Drs. Stepan Woroch, Jaroslaw Padoch and Klymentij і Rohozynskyj, read the names of contributors, in
eluding the Shevchenko Scientific
Society which had donated S 10,000 and
two Ukrainian fraternal associations,
the Ukrainian National Association
and the Ukrainian Fraternal Associa
tion, which pledged to
contribute
several thousand dollars each to the
fund.
The banquet was opened by Dr.
Padoch, president of the Shevchenko
Scientific Society, and emceed by John

O. Flis, Supreme President of the UNA
and vice-president of the UCCA.
During the course of the banquet,
Mr. Flis read the numerous messages of
congratulations and best wishes which
had been sent by individuals and vari
ous organizations to Prof. Kubijovych.
Many repesentatives of Ukrainian
organizations were present at the ban
quet and several spoke briefly in tribute
to the jubilarian.
Dr. Atanas Figol, financial-adminis
trative director of the encyclopedia,
reported on the 33 years of work on the
Ukrainian Encyclopedia and noted that
the Ukrainian community in the free
world has already contributed SI mil
lion to the encyclopedia fund and that
some S 100,000 has been collected thus
far during Prof. Kubijovych's present
tour of communities in North America.
Dr. George Shevelov of Columbia
University paid tribute in his address to
Dr. Kubijovych as a scholar.
Also appearing was Joseph Hiraiak
with a recitation of Taras Shevchenko`s
poetry.
At the conclusion of the program Dr.
Kubijovych addressed the banquet
participants, thanking them for their
support of the Ukrainian Encyclopedia
and their expressions of respect for its
editor.

New York community honors
Father Gavlich for 40 years of service
NEW YORK. N.Y. - The Very Rev.
Dr. Volodymyr Gavlich was honored
hereby the Ukrainian community for 40
years of pastoral work, during which he
served parishes in cities including
Vienna, Austria. Detroit, Mich., Chica
go, 111., and, most recently. New York.
The jubilee program began with a
Divine Liturgy celebrated at St.
George's Ukrainian Catholic Church by
the Very Rev. Gavlich, the Rev. Mitred
Emil Manastersky. the Very Rev. Inno
cent Lotocky. the Rev. Emil Sharanevych and the Rev. Sebastian Shewchuk
in the presence of Bishop Basil Losten
of the Stamford Eparchy.
Some 600 persons attended the sub
sequent dinner held in honor of the
pastor at the St. George School audito
rium.

The testimonial was arranged by the
United Ukrainian American Organ
izations of Greater New York, the local
UCCA branch.
Bishop Losten, in his sermon during
the Divine Liturgy, recalled the Very
Rev. Gavlich's contributions to the
Ukrainian Church and nation.
In turn, the Very Rev. Lotocky called
on the parishioners of St. George's to
respect their Ukrainian clergy, because
there is a shortage of priests, and asked
that they pray for good Ukrainian
pastors and for more priestly vocations,
since without them the Ukrainian
diaspora will lose its identity.
The jubilee dinner was officially
opened by Evhen Ivashkiv. president of
l( iinliniiril on paec i n

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - The eightweek Ukrainian history course, one of
four courses being offered this summer
by the Harvard Summer School and the
Ukrainian Research Institute of Har
vard University will be taught by JohnPaul Himka, visiting assistant professor
of the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian
Studies at the University of Alberta.
Prof. Himka's four-credit course will
survey the history of the Ukrainian
people in the Russian and AustroHungarian empires from the late 18th to
the early 20th centuries, the period
generally known as the Ukrainian
National Revival.
The lectures will discuss such major
figures in Ukrainian history as Taras
Shevchenko and Mykhailo Drahomanov. Interpretive questions will also
be addressed: What was the impact of
serfdom and its abolition, i.e., what
were the effects — psychological, politi
cal, social and cultural —of centuries of
serfdom, when the vast majority of
Ukrainians were peasants in bondage to
noble, non-Ukrainian landowners?
What were the differences in develop
ment between the Ukrainian move
ments in absolutist Russia and constitu
tional Austria? What were relations like
between Ukrainians and the minority

nationalities in Ukraine - the Russi
ans, Poles and Jews?
The course will end with an account
of major economic transformations and
an overview of the Ukrainian move
ment as it stood on the brink of war and
revolution.
Prof. Himka was born in Detroit in
1949 and received his Ph.D. in history at
the University of Michigan. Since 1977
he has been a visiting assistant professor
at the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian
Studies. He spent two years (1974-76) in
Austria, Poland and the USSR, in
cluding Ukraine, researching his doc
toral dissertation on Polish and Ukrai
nian socialism in Galicia, 1867-90.
Students accepted to the Ukrainian
Summer Institute program will receive
a scholarship for up to eight units of
credit from the Ukrainian Studies
Fund, a non-profit organization that
sponsors Ukrainian studies at Harvard.
Other Ukrainian courses being of
fered this summer are Beginning and
Intermediate Ukrainian and Ukrainian
Literature, a survey of 20th century
poetry, prose and drama.
For further information, please write
to: Summer Institute, Ukrainian Re
search Institute, Harvard University,
1583 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge,
Mass.. 02138.

Ukrainian seminar to be held
at Utica College
UTJCA, N.Y. - The administration
of Utica College has announced that a
monthlong seminar on Ukrainian his
tory and culture will be offered in the
1980 spring semester. The college is a
division of Syracuse University.
The seminar, which will run from
April 22 to May 13, is part of an ethnic
program developed by the college's new
Ethnic Heritage Studies. Center. Dr.
Maria T. Sawyckyj of Utica has been
invited to lead the seminar.
According to college officials, the
center's goal is to explore the cultural
diversity of the central New York State
region. They propose to do this by
focusing on the 10 largest ethnic
groups in the area and offering a
seminar on each in an academic envi
ronment.
"The purpose of the Ukrainian
seminar," says Dr. Sawyckyj, "is to
share information about Ukrainians
with persons of all backgrounds and age
groups — non-Ukrainians as well as
Ukrainians, older area residents as well
as mature high school students."
"This is also a special opportunity for
Americans of Ukrainian ancestry in our

area. There are many who do not speak
Ukrainian but who have always wanted
to learn more about their roots. I think
this is the time and place where they can
come and acquire more knowledge
about themselves and their past," Dr.
Sawyckyj added.
The continuation of the center's
programs in the future depends on the
extent of participation in the spring
1980 semester. Hopefully, the Ukrai
nian community in the area will express
its support of the college's initiative by
attending the seminar in as large
numbers as possible, and by en
couraging non-Ukrainian friends and
neighbors to attend as well.
In order to make the widest partici
pation possible to the community, there
are no prerequisites for the course, and
" the seminar is a non-credit course — so
no tests will be given. The fee is S20 for
the four two-hour lectures, which will
be held on four consecutive Tuesday
evenings, 7-9 p.m.
For more information about this
unique Ukrainian seminar and for
registration, call Utica College, Burrstone Road, Utica, N.Y. (315)792-3001
or (315) 339-3880.

Lesawyer represents Ukrainians
on Carter-Mondale ethnic committee
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Joseph Le
sawyer, former Supreme President of
the Ukrainian National Association,
will represent Ukrainian Americans on
the organizing committee for the mo
bilization of support among ethnic
groups on behalf of the New York State
Citizens. Committee for Carter-Mon
dale.
Twenty-nine persons representing 19
ethnic groups are members of the
organizing committee, which is headed
by former New York Mayor Robert
Wagner. Abraham Beame is also in
volved in the committee.
The organizing committee held its

first meeting in mid-March. Dr. Ste
phen Aiello, newly appointed special
assistant to President Carter for ethnic
affairs, was the keynote speaker.
Dr. Aiello stressed the importance of
a large turnout during the primary and
general elections. He said that the ethnic
groups would be judged by their effec
tiveness as reflected in the voter turnout
during New York March 25 primary
elections.
The organizing committee is a temp
orary structure which will be succeeded
after the primary elections by a compre
hensive and formal campaign structure,
said Dr. Aiello.
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Documentation of our holocaust needed

Ukrainian Weel
The youth panel
Probably the most important and sobering comment made during the
successful youth panel last week was that without strong Ukrainian youth and
student organizations, the future of the entire Ukrainian community in the
United States, Canada and elsewhere would be in danger.
That remark drives home the point that not only dp youth counselors,
student activists, coaches, their executive boards or the UCCA Conference of
Central Ukrainian Youth and Student Organizations have the responsibility
of preserving these organizations, but that responsibility is shared by
everyone in the community - religious hierarchs, parish priests, fraternal
associations, political organizations, professional societies and women's
groups.
The seven panelists, representing organizations of varying interests, did
not attempt to outdo each other's presentation in hopes of gaining more
members. The positive upshot of the panel was that each person said that
membership in any Ukrainian youth, student or sports organization is
beneficial to the youth and it is essential to the community as well.
Underlining that national consciousness is taught to the child first at home
by the parents, the panelists said that the education that the boy or girl
receives in the youth, student or sports organizations complements the
environment at home. The panelists showed that each of the programs offered
by the organizations attempts to instill in the young boy or girl a sense of
national pride and to groom them to assume in the future the leadership
positions in the UCCA and other community organizations.
In addition, youth, student and sports organizations teach the boys and
girls love of God, comradery, the meaning of fair play, independence,
personal hygiene, and through the good example set by the counselors they
learn how to conduct themselves in their day-to-day lives.
We feel that the problems discussed at the youth panel last week should be
placed at the top of the agendas of upcoming meetings of all community
organizations and they merit the consideration of all elements of the
Ukrainian society in the free world. The youth and student organizations, by
keeping young people interested and involved in their organizations, serve
as a conduit for channeling new people into later community service.
Without the continued influx of young people, with their new and fresh
ideas, into the mainstream of our society, the future of the Ukrainian
community in the free world would not be secure. A nationally conscious and
well-educated young person is the best assurance for a bright future for
Ukrainians and it is the best insurance against the liquidation of the
Ukrainian culture through Russification in the native land.
One suggestion that we could offer to the Central Conference of Ukrainian
Youth and Student Organizations is to sponsor similar panels away from the
principal centers of organized Ukrainian community life. The conference
should plan such panels in the towns and villages predominantly settled by the
children and grandchildren of the first Ukrainian immigrants to the New
World. There the Ukrainian youth, student and sports organizations have an
untapped source of new members and each could benefit from the other's
ideas and experiences.

Lingering doubts
While the Ukrainian community must applaud the appointment of Dr.
Albert Kipa to the National Advisory Council on Ethnic Heritage Studies, it
must also view the announcement with a certain degree of suspicion.
Our doubts do not arise from fear that Dr. Kipa is not qualified to serve on
the council, for he certainly is. (And we wish him success in his new post.)
Our suspicions stem from the fact that the appointment comes in March,
during the heat of the presidential primaries; from the fact that the
appointment will be effective for only 10 months - the last 10 months of
President Jimmy Carter's present term of office.
We cannot help but wonder whether Dr. Kipa`s appointment is merely
Chapter 2 of a possible political ploy on the part of the Carter administration
which is designed to win the ethnic vote. Chapter 1, as our readers will recall,
was the January 3 appointment of Stephen R. Aiello to the newly re
established position of special assistant for ethnic affairs.
We hope that the doubts expressed herein are proven to be unjustified; but
it is strange to note that apparently neither an ethnic affairs assistant nor an
ethnic studies advisory council were needed by the Carter administration
during the first three years of its tenure.
Likewise, we hope that the appointment of this Ukrainian to a federal post
is not meant to tone down the Ukrainian community's demands that a
Ukrainian be appointed to the all-important presidential Holocaust
Commission: This is something Ukrainians in the United States must
C O n t i n U e ^ O ` s ' e e t ' - ` ' , ` - , , ' , ^ ` v..-Л,Ч–', J V II
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Dear Editors,
It is reported that another atrocity
was committed in Ukraine. In the
February 9 issue of Svoboda, a reprint
of a report which originated in Ger
many was published. It stated that on
July 16, 1946, the Russians destroyed
the village of Velyka Dobronia near
Uzhhorod in Carpatho-Ukraine and
killed 5,191 inhabitants. Nine eyewit
nesses, two women and seven men,
managed^ to escape the massacre. The
report implied that because of some
infraction of rules the village was
surrounded by Russian armor, and
military planes from the Uzhhorod
airport fire-bombed the village. What
was left was destroyed by the bombs,
and those who tried to escape the
inferno were mercilessly shot by waiting
troops. The bodies were buried in small
groups in nearby fields, and millet was
planted over the entire area covering all
traces of what was once a bustling
community.
The pastoral village that existed
peacefully for centuries died in a violent
act of vengeance by a barbaric intruder.
The children that once played, boys that
tended cattle, girls that preened and
flirted, mothers that prepared meals,
fathers that worked the fields, grand
parents who sat in the sun saw their
dreams, hopes, plans, cares and tears
come to an abrupt and brutal end.
Several pertinent questions arise. Did
the atrocity actually take place or was it
hatched in an overactive imagination of
an enterprising reporter? Assuming that
the barbarism did take place, why did it
take 34 years for the news to reach us?
How come a foreign newspaper had to
inform us as to what had taken place in
our homeland? Was our news-gathering
media totally inept? How can a town be
eradicated and all the inhabitants killed
without anyone hearing or knowing
anything about it?
Surely there were friends and rela
tives in neighboring towns who must
have been aware of what had happened.
T
ne news of such savagery must have
traveled swiftly far and wide. It is
reasonable to presume that the Ukrai
nian liberation organizations, or their
units, were operating in the general area
and must have been aware of what had
occurred. Someone in the vicinity
should have recorded the tragedy and
immediately informed the world of
what had occurred. Our leadership
must have had public relations per
sonnel or a propaganda department
that could have arranged to claudestinely take some photographs of the de
stroyed village, uncover and photo
graph some graves, interview the survi
vors on film and take depositions from
the residents in the surrounding com
munities.
Information such as the name and /or
number of the army unit participating
in the massacre and the name of the
commander should have been included.
Which squadron took part in the bomb

Dear Editors,

ing and under whose command? Who
was the commander of the air force
base? Such facts are absolutely essential
if we want the world to believe our cry of
persecution, tyranny and genocide. It is
unbelievable that a massacre of such
magnitude was overlooked by our
leadership and it should be clarified.
Ukraine has suffered one atrocity
after another over the past 60 years and
barely any of them were sufficiently
documented. What information we
possess on some of the atrocities was
compiled for our own use. We seem to
think that the world has a sacre duty to
find out for itself what horrors befell us.
Nothing could be further from the
truth. The world demands factual
evidence, and it is up to us to provide it.
We have failed dismally in that respect.
We have little of substance in docu
mentation on the famine of 1932-33.
How thoroughly was that tragic
period documented in the annals of our
history? Can we produce the names of
the guilty and dates and places as
readily as the Jews can when asked
about the Holocaust? Qualified people
who are willing to do the research and
write factual accounts of the events are
short of funds, and our organizations
and communities are not willing to
make the necessary contributions.
Research and literary effort take years
of hard work and no one can live on
patriotism alone.
We are unjustly villified because of
our own tardiness and lack of knowhow in recording the events as they take
place. Our name and reputation is
smeared by some extremists and the
name Ukraine is becoming synony
mous with Nazi barbarism. Our school
children are on the defensive, insecure,
lacking in self-esteem, and many suffer
from an inferiority complex. The view
ing of the film Holocaust on TV ex
posed our children to taunts and insults.
As the history of the Holocaust is
eventually introduced in the schools,
our children will suffer untold agonies
from barbs and innuendosabout Ukrai
nian anti-Semitism. We can say with
some justification that this anti-Ukrai
nian campaign borders on the conscious
effort to promote genocide of our
spiritual and national heritage.
Up to this point we, as "parents and
progenitors of future generations, have
failed to provide our children and the
public at large with accurate historical
facts. Time is running out as eyewitnes
ses pass on and memories fade. There is
no well-documented history of the
Ukrainian-Jewish relations that would
ultimately illuminate the period in
question. Only thorough and impartial
research and documentation will deter
mine the truth.
If this trend of indifference is not
reversed by some positive action on a
large scale very soon, the future genera
tions of citizens who are climbing the
ladder of success, will shun their an(( ontinurd tin puer 10)

Examples: "serdematko moia" (in
stead of "moie");. Chornahora (ChorThe story on the Ukrainian bands in nohora). In the songs written by the
North America was most interesting. group members themselves, the con
Finally they are getting the credit they struction is English, but the words are
deserve. One small matter that should Ukrainian. The first point should be
be mentioned. In the Ukrainian lyrics to corrected, it is a matter of being careful.
the songs, there is a problem among The second, well, that depends on how
some of the groups of improper gram well the writer knows Ukrainian and
mar, wrong words and general inac whether it is better that he is writing in
curacies in language. Considering the Ukrainian, no matter good pv ,bad.
completely positive work of the groups rather than not at all.
0 thjs js^a minor matter, but possibly it has JniUMo'j gudiiiteMJ
Orysia Tracz
not been brought to their attention.
Winnipeg, Man.
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Panel focuses.
(Continued from page 1)

Below is the text of ihe Easier pastoral letter of the Sobor. of Bishops of the
Ukrainian Youth Organization; Ihor
Ukrainian Aulocephaious Orthodox Church.
Mirchuk, Ukrainian Youth Association
"Й is the day of Resurrection:
Ukrainians, for during this year's feast (SUM), Eugene . Chyzowych, Asso
О people, let us he enlightened.'
of Christ's Resurrection we are painful ciation of Ukrainian Sports Clubs of
It is ihe Passover, the Passover
ly disturbed by reminders of that which North America; Roksolana Stojko,
of ihe Lord."
occurred long ago but also by that Federation of Ukrainian Student Or
which is not too distant from us. Two ganizations of America (SUSTA); Anevents which occurred 50 years ago drij Priatka, Ukrainian Student Associ
Dear Brethren in Christ!
ation of Michnowsky (TUSM); and
The feast of Christ's Resurrection is a cause an especially sharp pain.
holy day of joy and renewal. The
In March of 1930, at the false sobor Mariane Mychajluk, Ukrainian Acade
believing Christian senses in this holy which occurred by the order of atheistic mic Association "Zarevo." Askold
day that the feast of feasts which the Moscow, the Ukrainian Autocephalous Lozynskyj, chairman of the conference,
angels glorify in heaven and which the Orthodox Church was "self-liqui was the moderator.
entire visible and invisible world cele dated." This sobor was preceeded by
In the audience were the Rev.
brates, has,arrived.
imprisonment and executions, oppres Sebastian Shewchuk of St. George's
How are we to greet and celebrate this sion of 'bishops clergy and the exile Ukrainian Catholic Church; Ivan Bafeast of feasts, we who are troubled by into oblivion, on the most part to the zarko, administrative director of the
the tragic events which have enveloped wildernesses of Muscovy, of hundreds UCCA; Slava Rubel, representative of
the entire world today and have drawn of thousands of the faithful of our youth organizations to the UCCA
Executive Committee; Evhen Ivaskiv,
all nations into their circle? The Holy Church.
Church counsels how this is to be
In April of that same year, after the president of the United Ukrainian
accomplished in one of the paschal terrible and severe winter of 1929-30 American organizations of Greater
hymns: "Let us be enlightened by the which took countless lives, Moscow felt New York - the local UCCA branch;
feast and embrace one another. Let us certain that it had broken the back of and other comunity and youth leaders.
call 'brethren' even those who hate us the Ukrainian nation, considering the
The panelists were in agreement that
and let us forgive." This is a very simple backbone of the Ukrainian nation to be
yet very difficult counsel to fulfill. It the peasantry with its ancestral Church without strong Ukrainian youth and
student
organizations, the future of the
deals with completely forgiving every Having plundered the Ukrainian pea
one, even those who despise humanity sant wheat-grower of the land of his Ukrainian American community would
and have led the contemporary world fathers and forefathers and of all its be in danger. They said that future
and all nations in it to the brink of goods, Moscow bathed this evil deed in community leaders are groomed and
destruction from which there is no rivers of Ukrainian blood and tears. educated in the youth and student
escape.
Once again thousands of locked red organizations.
Mr. Shevchenko said that the home
The Ukrainian Orthodox Church, wagons departed Ukraine for the cold and parents serve as the first and most
during the 1,000 years of its existence, north and distant Siberia, wagons important steps in instilling a sense of
constantly summoned all to total for packed with grandfathers, grandmo national awareness in youths. He said
giveness. The Ukrainian Orthodox thers, men, women, children and in that love for the Ukrainian heritage is
Church never called upon people to fants. The road traveled by those taught at home.
attack foreign lands and people, nor did condemned to extinction was covered
Ukrainian youth and student organ
it pursue of unbelievers to Christ, al- with thousands of frozen corpses which
version of unbelievers to . Christ, al were thrown from the wagons every izations, said Mr. Shevchenko, comple
ment the education that the child
though the Church itself was often morning...
oppressed. Even to this day they are
The remainder of the peasantry receives from his or her parents. Mem
bership
in a youth organization, said
uncovering in ancient Kiev the ashes of which still remain in the native land was
our saints and the bones of Ukraini forced into the confines of collective Mr. Shevchenko, gives the young boy
ans who suffered and were martyred for farm slavery. Soon it became evident or girl a "sense of belonging to a unique
their faith in Christ. Nevertheless our that the "backbone" of this remnant had nation." Mr. Mirchuk said that the youth's
Church continues to call for total not been broken. Then came the most
forgiveness, especially during the days severe winter of 1932 and 1933 which environment has a large effect on his or
her
future conduct. The activity in the
of paskha, for there is a strong sense of plucked from the Ukrainian nation
obligation to carry the good news of the millions of people who perished in a small groups, said Mr. Mirchuk,
becomes for the youth a microcosm of
word of Christ's truth and serve people famine which had no bounds...
sincerely.
Do we have the strength to forget the Ukrainian society, in which the boy
or girl gets his or her first exposure to
The faithful of our Church obediently about all the evil actions of those national consciousness.
followed its advice. They not only executioners and their assistants? Let us
Within the ranks of a Ukrainian
forgive the offenses of others but they sincerely admit to the fact we cannot,
also quickly forgot about those who for we have neither the power nor right youth organization, continued Mr.
Mirchuk,
the young person becomes
despised God and humanity and who to forget. We, your archpastors have
oppressed their native Church and not the strength to ask you to forget acquainted with the history and culture
poured the blood of its faithful into since the evil deeds and the oppression of his or her ancestors and comes to
rivers. Unfortunately pur forefathers of the Ukrainian nation increase contin realize that he or she is the "inheritor of
a rich national treasury."
did not always understand that to ually from day to day.
In greeting you with this year's joyful
forgive and forget are understood in
Mr. Porytko emphasized that comtwo different contexts. To forget the evil and vivifying paschal greeting."Christ is radery and friendship are important
Risen!",
we
request
that
you
greet
actions of the evil doer means to
factors in attracting young persons to
encourage him to further acts of evil. As everyone with this same greeting. In Ukrainian youth organizations. He said
a result of this we have the bitter fate of addition, embrace everyone who desires that not only do the youths leam about
our own nation and the dark clouds to be found in your embrace; greet with their culture but they also learn about
which have covered today's world and a kiss those who believe in the warmth life from the good examples set by their
the even darker veil which covers its and sincerity of your heart; forgive him counselors.
future and possibly everything in gen who at your request, "forgive me
He feels that as members of youth
eral. Our ancestors forgot that. Christ brother," responds with our ancient organizations, the youths get the neces
not only called for complete forgiveness greeting, "God forgives and I also sary encouragement to continue
and himself forgave the offenses of forgive."
working for th benefit of the Ukrainian
others but did not forget. From his very
Therefore, let us be enlightened by community in thir adult life.
youth. Christ attentively paid notice to the Resurrection! Let us remember in
The three representatives of the youth
the evil actions of those who traded in our prayers those Ukrainians who organizations also said that summer
the Temple of Jerusalem and did not suffered and were martyred for Christ camps, which each organization spon
forget about them when he matured in who rose from the dead for our salva sors, add an important dimension to
age and began preaching the truth of tion. Let us remember during this the education of the youths.
God and expelled them from that paschal season our dearest Mother, the
sanctuary.
In speaking about physical educa
Holy Church of Martyrs - the Ukrai
In truth, it is not so easy to fulfill the nian Orthodox. Church and let us tion, Mr. Chyzowych said that by
call of the Church to totally forgive, remember the warning of our genius participating in sports, youths not only
especially in these trying times for all clairvoyant: "Who forgets his mother, is discipline the soul, but the body as well.
He said that Ukrainians have a rich
humanity. It is especially difficult for us punished by God."
tradition in sports, adding that during
peacetime Ukrainian military forma
Christ is Risen!
Indeed He is Risen!
tions were actively involved in sports.
Metropolitan Mstyslav
- As an example of the value of sound
Archbishop Mark
Archbishop Orest 1 physical | education, Mr.. Chyzowych
pointed to Gen. Taras Chuprynka,
УЖ:І'-;^
Archbishop Constantine
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commander-in-chief of the Ukrainian
Insurgent Army, who was not only a
military leader but also an outstanding
all-round athlete.
Mr. Chyzowych said that physical
education rounds out spiritual educa
tion.
Miss Stojko said that one of the
principle functions of student organiza
tions such as SUSTA is to keep students
active in Ukrainian community life. She
said that SUSTA attempts to foster
friendship among all Ukrainian stu
dents scattered throughout universities
across the United States and to help
them in their studies and in their
professional goals.
Miss Stojko admitted that now
SUSTA is facing a lull in activity, but
she believes that with moral support
from the community, SUSTA will be
revived.
TUSM, said Mr. Priatka, focuses its
activity in defense of human, national
and religious rights in Ukraine.
Through the use of periodic and nonperiodic publications as well as acade
mic seminars, the TUSM.executive
board provides a sources of information
about events in Ukraine for its members
and non-members. Demonstrations
and other public defense actions also
take up a major portion of the organiza
tion's time and effort, said Mr. Priatka.
Miss Mychajluk also said that among
"Zarevo's" goals are to generate interest
in current events in Ukraine among
Ukrainian students in the United States.
Informational bulletins, magazines and
seminars are some of the fields of
activity of "Zarevo," said Miss My
chajluk.
All of the panelists underlined at one
point or another in their 10-minute
presentations that all of Ihe activities of
the youth and students organizations
are directed in defense of the Ukrainian
people and in defense of the national
rights of Ukraine.
Following a brief discussion, the
panelists, in their summations, said that
greater coordination is needed among
the youth and student organizations.
Most panelists suggested that an even
tual unification of the three youth
organizations would be acceptable and
desirable.
The first step in this direction is the
coordination of camp and other educa
tional activities.
The panelists said that the" problems
faced by youth and student organi
zations have been discussed a genera
tion ago, but it is nonetheless important
to continue to discuss them today and to
make them a major issue of the day, so
that the entire community wouldfinda
joint resolution to the problem.
In conclusion, Mr. Lozynskyj said
that Ukrainian youth organizations
were once strong and that it is up to
everyone in the Ukrainan community to
make them strong again.
After thanking the panelists, Mr.
Lozynskyj intormed the audience
about the TUSM demonstration in
defense of Yuriy Shukhevych on Sat
urday, March 29, and a weeklong
hunger strike outside the United Na
tions beginning Friday, March 28.
Mr. Lozynskyj said that on Saturday,
April 12, the conference will sponsor a
dance at the Ukrainian National Home
in New York. He also said that in June
an Olympiad of Ukrainian and other
captive nations youth will be held in
protest to the Moscow Summer Games.
He also said that the conference
hopes to sponsor a similar youth panel.
in Philadelhia, Detroit and Chicago. "
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The Ukrainian Dancers of Miami march in
downtown Miami's annual St. Patrick's Day parade
by Hanya Maksymowich
Miami, Fla.
Panic set in. One of the older dancers
was shouting: "Hloptsi, pidemo!" and
7-year-old John Nykolaiszyn was think
ing very hard and fast, trying to figure
out what he could do with the green
shamrock on a stick that he had in his
hand.
As the short routine the dancers were
doing on the street began, an idea came
to him...as he did his "prysiudy" with
the other boys. John held his shamrock
in his teeth.
It is the ingenuity that seems to keep
the Ukrainian Dancers of Miami alive.
On Saturday. March 15, the amateur
troupe marched in the second annual
St. Patrick's Day parade in downtown
Miami.
Although a warm, sunny day, the
Miami breeze had picked up into more
of a blasting wind in some spots along
the route. Roger Howard and Victor
Wisniski might have easily blown away
with the heavy Ukrainian Dancers of
Miami banner, sweeping all of the
dancers and the next three groups
behind them totally out of the parade.
The young Ukrainians in the group
are used to things like that. They are old
hands at marching in parades: seven
years in the Miami International Folk

Ukrainian Dancers of Miami march in the St. Patrick's Day parade.
Festival Parade, seven years in the
Junior and Senior Orange Bowl Pa
rades, a few others in Miami.
They are used to people recognizing
them immediately and always scree
ching for them to dance or at least to
shout back "Hi!" They are used to
counting out loud in Ukrainian to keep
in step because there is always a nearby
band drowning out any music they
might have.
New experiences happen, too.

- Once co-director. Taras Maksymo
wich, who had already walked the
parade once from finish to start, scur
ried back and forth taking pictures and
shouting, "Will you quit going so fastT
The other co-director, Kathrine
Hodivsky, was watching the parade,
and when the dancers came to her spot
on the street, they did a special routine
for her.
One very strict rule of the parade is
that no one is allowed to stop to

perform on the street. With Ukrainian
dancing, that posed no problem —
everything was just done moving for
ward.
And so they did their routine twice in
front of the reviewing stand and several
times before and after that. They were
good enough to catch the attention of
one Miami Herald reporter, who. in a
front-page story, wrote: "Look oser the
fact that the traditional Irish parade
through Latin-flavored Miami featured
a skipping bunch of Ukrainian dancers
in white blouses and bright prints —
customary East European peasant
garb."
The dancers had a coveted position in
the parade - ninth of the 86 listed units
and first of the few non-Irish groups
who were invited to participate.
The whole reason that the Ukrainian
dance group participated in the St.
Patrick's Day parade is that it is a very
effective way of showing over 20,000
non-Ukrainians what their culture is all
about.
In fact, one dancer mentioned joking
ly that Taras Shevchenko, the poet
laureate of Ukraine, would be very
proud of them. And he must be. For
there they were, celebrating someone
else's culture, but remaining true to
their own.

Prometheus choir plans first tour of Europe
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - The Pro
metheus choir of Philadelphia, one of
the leading male vocal choruses in the
United States, will leave on May 14 for
its first two-week tour of Europe.
The tour, which has been the focus of
the choir's activities for the last two
years, represents the culmination of a
successful fund raising and planning
effort by the choir's 50 members and it's
musical director, Michael Dlaboha.
The organizing committee, working
closely with Ukrainian singer and
bandurist Volodymyr Luciw of Lon
don, England, has prepared a schedule
of nine concerts in four countries.
Performances will take place in Man
chester (May 16), Bradford (May 17)
and London (May 18), England; Nantes
(May 20), Lorient (May 22), Rennes
(May 23) and Paris (May 24), France;
Utrecht (May 27), Netherlands; and
Munich (May 31), West Germany.
Mr. Luciw, who has a record of many
successfully organized tours in the
United States and overseas, recently
met with Prometheus's organizing
committee in Philadelphia and reported
that all arrangements have been com
pleted. Performance halls are booked,
reservations at hotels have been con
firmed and promotional campaigns are
already under way in the various cities,
said Mr. Luciw.
The tour is scheduled to be kicked
off with a gala bon voyage concert in
Philadelphia, on Sunday, May 4 at the
Melrose Academy auditorium.
In Europe, the choir is counting on
the enthusiastic support of audiences in
cities where Ukrainian communities
exist. The organizing committee, how
ever, is quick to point out that four of
the choir's performances are being
organized in cities that have no organiz
ed Ukrainian communities. Perfor
mances which are expected to draw
large non-Ukrainian audiences are
scheduled for Rennes, Nantes and
Lorient in France, and Utrecht, Nether
lands.

The Prometheus Choir.
The performances in France are
being sponsored by the French Aca
demy of Marine Biology, which as
sumes responsibilities for that part of
the tour. The performance in Utrecht is
being presented by the Byzantine Choir
of Utrecht.
The remainder of the tour is being
organized by Mr. Luciw with the help of
the Ukrainian community leaders in
each of the cities.
Mykola Kasian, president of the
choir, said that none of this would be
possible without money. It is unrealistic

'тттщштттт

to expect mat a European concert tour
would be self-supporting for any Ame
rican-based performing group given the
weakness of the dollar overseas, said
Mr. Kasian.
With this in mind, the choir has
conducted an ambitious fund-raising
campaign. During the past two years
Prometheus has sponsored a many
concerts dances, picnics, raffles and
"koliadas."
With the choir's departure date now
less than two months away, all members
are girding for the final push to ensure

that fund-raising goals are met, said Mr.
Kasian. These activities are centered on
sales of advertising space for the concert
program booklet, and tite solicitation of
sponsors' contributions from Ukrainian
organizations,' businesses and com
munity leaders, he said, adding that the
fund raising committee reports that if
contributions continue to flow at the
present rate, the fund-raising goals can
be met.
Mr. Kasian said that contributions
can be sent to: Prometheus, 1001
Melrose Ave.. Melrose Park. Pa. 19126.
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If you are a smart youth your place is in Soyuz
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
In Helen Pero/ak Smindak

An artistic performance
' Pianist Lydia Artymiw, a graduate
of the Philadelphia College for the
Performing Arts who has studied with
renowned concert artist Gary Graffman, gave a recital on March 7 in the
WQXR auditorium in The New York
Times Building. Her concert, presented
in a series of outstanding free concerts
by the Jack Kahn Music. Company
under the title "The Imperial Bosendorfer — Live!," was described by a
company spokesman as "one of the
most artistic and polished performances
we have had all season."

engagement in Philadelphia on March 6
and has been invited to play his bandura
at the Ukrainian senior citizens' ga
thering at Soyuzivka in May.

In the after-concert talk with the
audience. Miss Artymiw discussed the
procedures and pressures of competi
tion (she has won prizes in the Kosciuszko Foundation, Chopin Competition
and the Leventritt Competition in New
York, as well as the Leeds International
Piano. Competition in England), the
challenge and special qualities of the
theme and variation form, and other
aspects of music.
The pianist has given recitals in New
York, Pittsburgh, Chicago and other
U.S. cities, and has performed as soloist
with numerous orchestras in this coun
try and in Europe. She is married to
musicologist David Grayson, who
teaches in Amherst, Mass.

Basket of eggs

Lydia Artymiw

Miss Artymiw's interpretation of
works by Mozart, Schumann, Debussy
and Chopin displayed her intense
concentration, professionalism and
involvement in the music, prompting
pianists in the audience to remark that,
despite her youth (she is 25), "she is a
real artist."

0
Jacques Hnizdovsky's woodcut
image "Basket of Eggs," 1979, is one of
seven new, original signed prints creat
ed and available exclusively for mem
bers of the Pratt Graphics. Center in
New York. The center, an extension of
Pratt Institute, is a non-profit print
workshop and gallery devoted to fine
art prints. Mr. Hnizdovsky's 14'/5-Ьу–
12-inch print of a basket of eggs has
been reproduced on okawara paper in a
limited edition of 150.
. Chatting with me during the opening
reception of Adriana Lysak's exhibit at
the'Ukrainian Institute on` March 22,
Mr. Hnizdovsky also spoke of the
exhibit of his work which was currently
running at the Virginia Center for
Creative Arts in Sweetbriar, Va. (from
March 3 to 29). Early this month, he
read a paper at the Virginia center on
the subject "Mass Reproduction Th the
Arts."
The Ukrainian-born artist, who has
been awarded numerous fellowships.

Jacques Hnizdovsky

awards and prizes, is represented in the
permanent collections of the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts, the Cleveland
Museum of Fine Art, the Library of
Congress and the New York Public
Library.

Bees and banduras
0
Octogenarian Myron Surmach Sr.,
who comes in from his New Jersey
home on Sundays to "mind the store"
on East Seventh Street, has been drawn
into a new activity — the lecture circuit.
,On February 28, Mr. Surmach spoke to
patients at a Ridgewood, N.J., hospital
on his favoritetopic — bees and their
benefits - and followed that up with a
few tunes on his bandura and comments
on the construction and playing of the
instrument. Mr. Surmach had a similar

Hnizdovsky's works at Norfolk museum get favorable reviews
NORFOLK, Va. - Jacques Hniz
dovsky's woodcuts, lithographs and
etchings are on display here at the
Hermitage Foundation Museum, and
the exhibit has received favorable
reviews.
The one-man art show continues
through Saturday, March 29.
Bob Trotter of The Virginian-Pilot
and The Ledger-Star wrote in the
newspaper's March 9 issue that Mr.
Hnizdovsky's works are "masterworks
of design, crafted by an artist with a rare
and genuine talent."
The reviewer wrote that Mr. Hniz
dovsky describes himself as "a simpli
fied, essential realist."
The artist told Mr. Trotter: "I don't
fantasize much. I don't deform, I stick
to realism. I believe in the method of
elimination. Elimination of surround
ings. I am always beginning the compo
sition of my themes with an abstract
form. I believe in the interchange
between the abstract form and the
essential form."
According to the reviewer. Mr. Hniz
dovsky endows each subject "with
personal warmth and natural design
unlike anything you've seen."
"The whimsical humor he brings to
'Flock of Lambs' and the direct appeal
of. 'Cow' have what it takes to make his
animal studies international favorites.
'Canada Goose' is a study in frozen
graceful motion. It -is, -however, bis'`

'Cat's Nap," 1979 woodcut by Jacques Hnizdovsky.

'Mother Ostrich' which will be appreci
ated for its gentle, caring appeal. The
long-necked bird in the print is solicit
ously checking the condition of her
newly hatched chicks."
Mr. Totter describes the Ukrainian
enBtfs-iJrt^^wtiM^^'Bouwg^"Hir

lorms arc recognizable, yet tncrc is a
modern aspect about them which makes
a contemporary restatement of what we
know but have set aside. Hnizdovsky
awakens an innate love for all creatures
large and small and he does it without
being maudlin."" `

Myron Surmach

Eggs galore
ф
This weekend, the Ukrainian Mu
seum at 203 Second Ave. (at 13th
Street) is focusing attention on Ukrai
nian Easter eggs with demonstrations,
both live and on film, in the art of
making pysanky. If you missed yester
day's session, you can watch experi
enced artisans show you how it's done,
this afternoon during regular museum
hours (1-5 p.m.).
Slawko Nowytski's award-winning
color film "Pysanka" will be shown, and
there's a multi-faceted display of 300
Easter eggs from the private collection
of Tanya Osadca of Cleveland to \ iew
and admire
a veritable treasure of
Easter eggs adorned with symbols and
designs typical of the various regions of
Ukraine. Fee: S2 for non-members:
SI.50 for senior citizens and students;
museum members and children under
12, free (fee includes admission to the
museum).
While you're at the museum, you can
take in the two permanent exhibits:
Ukrainian regional folk costumes, and
Ukrainian folk art from the Carpathian
Mountains.
For visitors to the museum who wish
to view the exhibits only (Easter eggs,
costumes and Carpathian folk art),
admission is SI for adults and 50 cents
for students and senior citizens.
If the sight of all those lovely Easter
eggs in the pysanka display inspires doit-yourself notions, sign up for a work
shop. There arc sessions at 9:30 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m. on April 12 (for children)
and on April 13 (for adults). The
workshops can he attended by reserva
tion onlv. either bv signing up at the
museum'or by calling (212) 228-0110.
Fees are S10 for non-members. S8.50 for
members and free for children under 12.
with all supplies provided by the mu
seum.
Through the courtesy of the Ukraini
an Museum, the art of Ukrainian Easter
egg decorating was demonstrated last
week at J.C. Penney's corporate head
quarters in New York City (March 24
and 25). On March 29. in a preview to
the exhibit "Ethnic Art in the Hudson
River Valley." the museum presented an
egg-decorating demonstration along
with the screening of the "Pysanka" film

(Continued on pug? ID)
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and an exhibit of glass paintings by
Yaroslava Surmach Mills.
A novel

beginning

4

Frederick Forsyth`s best-selling
novel "The Devil's Alternative." which
revolves around Ukrainian and Jewish
nationalists, began with "an ending
from which I could work backwards."
In the winter of 1975-76 (following the
publication of a trio of big thrillers
within 40 months - "The Day of the
Jackal," "The Odessa File" and "The
Dogs of War" — the author came up
with an idea about terrorists taking over
a supertanker.

Theater soloist George de la Pena in the
title role, opened at the. Coronet
Theater in New York on March 20. Mr.
de la Pena, who "has dark good looks
and a dancer's fine, lean physique."
according to Vincent Canby of The New
York Times, is of Ukrainian ancestry
and speaks Ukrainian. Mr. Canby
described the movie as "a handsome,
squashily romantic movie."
ф
Modern dancer Nusha Martynuk
has choreographed a solo derived from
Ukrainian folk themes "with some small
changes" which she performed in early
March during the Staten Island Dance
Theater's performance at Wagner Col
lege and on March 16 at the Queens
Museum in Flushing. Titled simply
"Small Changes," the dance was per
formed to taped songs by the Ukrainian
Bandurist. Capella. including'a love
song and a lively folk-dance number.
" Andrei Kulyk. teacher of thesenior
dance class at the High School of
Performing Arts in Manhattan, will
appear with the Jeffrey Ballet in Chica
go in May. He will dance the role of a
coachman in "Petrouchka."
Art

exhibits
Recent prints and drawings by
Montreal artist Adriana Lysak, includ
ing engravings on plexiglass and handcolored dry point prints, are on exhibit
at the Ukrainian Institute of America, 2
E. 79th St. (at Fifth Avenue). Prices for
the drawings are SI20and up. for prints
S200 to S350, and for plexiglass paint
ings. S450. The show can be viSwed
today. 2-6,p.m.
" Over 30 new glass paintings and a
small group of etchings by Yaroslava
Surmach Mills are on view at Hopper
House. 82 North Broadway, in Nyack.
N.Y. The New York-born artist has
come up with a new set of nostalgic old
world scenes reflecting folk life and
traditions in Ukraine. The exhibit is
open on Fridays, noon-4p.m. and on
Saturdays and Sundays 1-5 p.m.
through April 13.
f

Fredrick Forsyth
"Why would they? To get two guys
out of prison. Why were the guys in
prison?...That was all - an ending from
which I could work backwards."
Mr. Forsyth recalled this approach
when he was interviewed recently by
Tony Chiu. The interview appeared in
the March 2 issue of The New York
Times Sunday Book Review.
According to Mr. Chiu. the Britishborn writer, who is noted for his "nutsand-bolts" research, visited a Scan
dinavian shipbuilder and the cities of
Rotterdam, Moscow ("as a tourist")
and Washington (to consult "friends in
court" who happen to be Kremlinologists). He wrote the 175,000-word book
in just 44 working days.
Footnote (mine): Despite his exten
sive research. Mr. Forsyth erred on a
few historical facts about Ukraine. As I
pointed out in a previous column, he
noted that Ukrainian "read and write in
Roman letters" (we use the. Cyrillic
alphabet) and that they are "overwhel
mingly Uniate Catholics, not Russian
Orthodox Christians." When I pointed
out these mistakes during a telephone
discussion with a representative of
Viking Press, the publisher of the book,
I received the curt answer, "It is a novel,
you know."

Upcoming

events

' March 30 - The Ukrainian Bandura Ensemble will present a program
of Ukrainian music at the Fordham
Library Center, 2556 Bainbridge Ave.,
Bronx, N.Y. 2 p.m.
і March 30 - Lydia Artymiw's
performance in "The Imperial Bosendorfer — Live!" concert series will be
broadcast on WQXR-AM. and FM.
1:06 p.m.
ф
April 3 - The Young "Dumka"
Chorus will give a performance of
Ukrainian songs in the Atrium of the
Citicorp Building, Lexington Avenue
and 53rd Street, during the Citicorp's
weeklong program titled "A Children's
Celebration of Easter." 6 p.m.
' April 3-4 - Easter egg decorators
from the Ukrainian Museum will de
monstrate the batik method of decor
ating Ukrainian pysanky at Gimbel`s
main store, 33rd Street at Herald
Square (5th floor). Noon to 2 p.m.
' April 6 — Ukrainian Easter dances
will be performed by youngsters in
Donee
traditional folk costumes outside St.
' Paramount Pictures' movie 'Nijin- George's. Church, corner of East 7th
sky," starring former American Ballet Street and Shevchenko Place. 1 p.m.

Attention students!
Throughout the year Ukrainian student clubs are plan
ning activities.The Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us
know in advance about upcoming events. We will be happy to
help you publicize them. The Weekly will also be glad to print
timely news stories about activities that have already taken
place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast)
will also be accepted. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD. Send ma
terials to The Weekly.
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"Oseredok" hosts samvydav exhibit
WINNIPEG, Man. - "Oseredok,"
the Ukrainian Cultural and Educa
tional Centre here, is hosting an exhibit
titled "Samvydav: Uncensored Writings

Reading association
gives "Oseredok" S5,322
WINNI PEG, Man. - The Ukrainian
Reading Association of Winnipeg has
donated S5.322 toward the building
fund of "Oseredok," the Ukrainian
Cultural and Educational Centre here.
The donation will cover the costs of
renovating and furnishing the Ukraini
an war museum room, which will house
documents and artifacts from the peri
ods of Ukraine's struggle for indepen
dence.
The association's president, Wasyl
Cap, presented the check to Zorianna
Hyworon, "Oseredok`s" president,
during a banquet marking the associa
tion's 75th anniversary. Mr. Cap point
ed out that the association has been a
long-time supporter of "Oseredok`s"
activities and will continued to support
"Oseredok" in the future.
In thanking the president and mem
bers of the association, Mrs. Hyworon
stated that the association is one of
"Oseredok`s" most generous benefac
tors, having donated 57,267 toward
"Oseredok" over the past lOyears. Mrs.
Hyworon also made specific reference
to the association's earlier donation of
S 1.500 to purchase a painting by one of
Ukraine's finest artists, Kost ТпгіоІЇ–
sky, (1826-93).

from Ukraine and the Soviet Union."
The exhibit continues until Thursday,
April 3.
The exhibit of samvydav has been
organized by the Ukrainian Museum of
New York and Prolog Publishers.
Although it contains a representative
sample of Russian. Armenian, Cri
mean Tatar. Estonian and Lithuanian
samvydav documents, its emphasis is
clearly on Ukrainian materials. In so
doing, the organizers of the exhibit
hope to focus attention on a single area
of the Soviet Union and show a crosssection of the complex issues that are at
stake. A second purpose is to introduce
the individual dissident without whom
the all-encompassing term "dissident
movement" would have no meaning.
There are 68 documents on exhibit.
They range in time from 1955, when a
group of Ukrainian political prisoners
wrote an open letter on linen cloth to the
Human Rights Commission of the
United Nations, to 1979, the date of one
of the poems on exhibit.
The 75 photographs of prisoners and
dissidents introduce to the viewer the
authors of the poems, essays, appeals,
petitions, political tracts and reports on
justice.
There is also a collection, of 24
embroideries and other objects crafted
by various inmates of concentration
camps, prisons and special psychiatric
hospitals.
The Ukrianian Cultural and Educa
tional Centre is located at 184 Alex
ander Ave.

LUC holds 3rd annual retreat
SLOATSBURG, N.Y. The
League of Ukrainian Catholics held its
third annual retreat here on at St.
Mary's Villa, March 7-9.
The members were fortunate to have
the Rev. Giles Hayes of the Benedictine
Abbey, Morristown, N.J., return this
year as their retreat master.
This year's inspiring theme was Love
Thy Neighbor, a love with encompasses
community love, brotherly love, love of
family and children, husband and wife,
friend and neighbor. He stressed that a
self-healing process for wounds on ills
of common irritations were accom
plished by a greater loving of each
other; giving of yourself unselfishly, of
feeling not only superficially from the
neck up, but with the heart as a whole
person; embracing one another in true
becoming a more human being.
This year's attendance more than
doubled last year's. The serene atmo

sphere and wonderful hospitality of the
Sister Servants of Mary Immaculate
made for a memorable weekend.
An unexpected highlight was a visit
by the retreatants to nearby St. Joseph's
Home for the Aged. It proved to be an
added blessing both to the members of
the LUC and the residents of St. Jo
seph's. What began as a simple act of
charity ended with one of the most
fulfilling experiences.
Special prayers were included for
Michael Metrinko of Olyphant, Pa., a
Ukrainian American who is a hostage in
Iran.
Marian Hrubec, national board
executive vice president and a member
of the Garden State Council, planned
and coordinated the event. Because of
the huge success of this year's retreat,
the league has decided to make it a semi
annual affair and has already planned
the next one for November 14-16.

Documentation of our holocaust...
(Continued from page A)

cestral roots, hide under assumed
names and not admit that they are of
Ukrainian heritage. Such action will be
mandatory in order for them to succeed
and not limit their opportunities in the
business world, otherwise they will be
forced, by a climate of hostility, to
become second-rate citizens, suffering
discrimination as Uicii luteluthers did
in Ukraine. This is a terrible price to pay

for our current lack of concern.
While this tragic panorama unfolds
before our troubled eyes, there is a
feeling that our numerous groups,
which profess to represent us. conduct
business, politics and bickering as
usual. Their vision is obscured and they
believe that all is well at home.
Joseph Iwaniw
Rosly. N.Y.

Read The Ukrainian Weekly
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Rochester artist to lecture
on Ukrainian culture, history
ROCHESTER, N.Y. - L o c a l Ukrai
nian artist Jaroslawa Steciw will give
two lectures and an art exhibit on
Ukrainian culture and the history of
Ukrainian icons at Nazareth Arts
Center beginning Sunday, March 30.
The first lecture and slide presenta
tion on will trace the development of
Ukrainian art and culture from 30,000
B.C. until contemporary times.
An exhibit of Ms. Steciw's ceramics,
paintings, needlework and weavings
illustrating the different historical and
archaeological periods of Ukraine's
past will be on display from March 31
until April 14 at Nazareth . College's
Casa Italiana.
The second lecture on April 13 will
cover religious icons and the stylistic
differences in icons among the Eastern
Slavs. Ms. Steciw will illustrate her talk
with slides of icons from churches in
Ukraine, many of which were destroyed
or removed by the Soviet regime.
Both lectures are open to the public
free of charge. They will begin at 3 p.m.
in Nazareth Arts Center, Room A-14.
Ms. Steciw came to the United States
in 1950 and received her degree in fine
arts from the Rochester Institute of
Technology in 1961. She has pursued
her studies at RIT and at the Memorial
Art Gallery of the University of Ro
chester.
She combined her artistic studies and
psychology courses and worked as an
occupational therapist at the Fairport
Baptist Home.
Independently, Ms. Steciw began
researching the archaeological and
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Pope names...
(Continued from page 1)

historical past of Ukraine from the
Stone Age until the present. In her 20
years of study she has given numerous
lectures on the cultural and artistic
development of Ukraine at such col
leges as St. John Fisher, Nazareth, the
University of Buffalo, at local high
schools, and for groups in the Buffalo,
Rochester and downstate New York
areas.
Ms. Steciw's works in ceramics,
needlework, copper enamel, painting,
weaving ` and etchings, and her works
serve as examples and exhibits for her
lectures. Though her designs are origin
al, Ms. Steciw has carefully studied the
motifs and colors used during each era
she lectures about and has incorporated
the ancient forms and artistic designs
into her own work.
Ms. Steciw is a member of the Me
morial Art Gallery of the University of
Rochester, the Ukrainian museums in
Cleveland and New York, the Ukraini
an Art Gallery and Museum in Niagara
Falls, Ont., the Rochester Museum and
Science. Center and. Casa Italiana at
Nazareth College. She is also a member
of UNA Branch 367.
Ms. Steciw's current series of lectures
and exhibits at Nazareth. College is
sponsored by Casa Italiana of Nazareth
College (Gaetana Marrone, assistant
director); and the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America — Rochester
Branch (Roman Kucil, president); with
assistance from Prof. Joseph V. Versage
of the sociology department at St. John
Fisher College.

St. Basil's team wins first place

during the second day of deliberations,
Tuesday, March 25. The synod was
convened by the pope on Monday,
March 24.
In announcing his selection, Pope
John Paul 11 stated : "After long consid
eration and calling for God's help in
prayer, 1 have reached the decision to
name the Most Rev. Archbishop Myroslav Ivan Lubachiwsky, the Philadel
phia metropolitan for Ukrainians, as
coadjutor with the right of succession to
Cardinal Joseph Slipyj. He is thefirstof
three presented for this great task. He is
made worthy by his extraordinary
piety, his pastoral zeal, his scholarly
training and the good attributes of
gentleness and humility which adorn his
character. He is deserving of my trust
and my very sincere and cordial wishes.
Your Beatitude has in him a very
worthy and pious coadjutor."
Following the announcement, all
hierarchs attending the synod — with
the exception of Patriarch Josyf, who
was extremely tired — celebrated a
Divine Liturgy at the site of last remains
of St. Josaphat.
Present at this historic synod, which
was the first Ukrainian Catholic synod
convened by a pope, were Archbishop
Metropolitan Lubachiwsky of the
Attention!

United States, and Bishops Basil Losten
of Stamford, Conn., Neil Savaryn and
Demetrius Greschuk (auxiliary) of
Edmonton, Alta., Jerome Chimy of
New Westminster, B.C., Andrew Roborecki of Saskatoon, Sask., Isidore
Borecky of Toronto, Ont., Augustine E.
Hornyak of London, England, Ivan
Prasko of North Melbourne, Australia,
Platon Kornyljak of Munich, West
Germany, Efraim B. Krevey of Brazil,
Andrew Sapelak of Buenos Aires,
Argentina, and Miroslav Marusyn,
apostolic visitator.
Bishops Jaroslav Gabro of Chicago,
III., Volodymyr Malanczuk of Paris,
France, and Jose R. Martenetz of Brazil
did not attend due to illnesses.
The Vatican also reported that seven
Catholic bishops from Ukraine who
were consecrated in secret were not
able to attend the synod.
The synod was opened with a Ponti
fical Divine Liturgy in the Sistine
Chapel celebrated by Patriarch Josyf
and concelebrated by the 14 Ukrainian
bishops present.
Pope John Paul II was present during
the Divine Liturgy, participated in some
portions of the service and delivered a
25-minute sermon in the Ukrainian
language. In his address he stressed
unity with the Universal Church and the
rich traditions of the Ukrainian. Cath
olic Church.

RECENTLY PUBLISHED!

Attention!

IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF THE PIONEERS
A SAGA OF UKRAINIAN AMERICA
By U l a s S a m c h u k
A 268 page hardcover novel about the Ukrainian settlement in the United States, spanning some
100 years of history. Cover design by B0HDAN TYTLA
Price: S15.00 (including postage and handling)
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PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - The St.
Basil Academy basketball team took
first place in the Eastern division of the
Athletic Association of. Catholic Aca
demies when it defeated Villa Maria
(Western Champion) on March 5.
St. Basil won the game over Villa
Maria 62-40 in the championship game
at St. Joseph's Field House.
St. Basil was ahead by nine points for
most of the game, and in the last four

Jersey City. N.J. 0 7 3 0 2
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The St. Basil Academy basketball team which captured the title of City Champion
of Catholic Academies.

minutes took the lead which brought
them to victory.
Theresa De Vincent chalked up 28
points for the "Mighty Midgets"; Ann
Wright - 14; and Joan Cunningham 10. But it was the determination and
hustle of all team members that broke
the "man to man" of Villa Maria.
St. Basil's team, which had an
undefeated season, is coached by Nancy
Coyle.

HNIZDOVSKY
WOODCUTS, 1944 - 1975
A Catalogue Ralsonne by ABE M. TAHIR. Jr. with a foreword by PETER A. WICK
and an autobiographical essay by JACQUES HNIZDOVSKY.
Price: S25.00 hard bound. Postage and handling one dollar.
New Jersey residents add 9k sales tax.

SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
30 Montgomery Street

SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
3 0 Montgomery Street
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"In the Footsteps ot the Pioneers" is now available at the Svoboda Bookstore Please send
a check or cash foi each order (New Jersey residents add 50i tax)

Jersey City. N J . 07303

P.O. Box 17 A - 30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N.J. 07302
Please send information on UNA insurance.
Name

City

State
Zip Code
MY DATE OF BIRTH IS:
day .

Vmrm

month
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New York community honors...
(( onlinued from past 5)

the UCCA branch, and emceed by lwan
Wynnyk.
The concert program featured performances by the "Dumka" chorus under
the direction of Semen Komirny with
accompaniment provided by Evhenia
Paliy, and soloists Andrij Dobriansky
of the Metropolitan Opera and Marta
Kokolsky-Musijtschuk.
In his remarks, Mr. Ivashkiv greeted
the jubilarian, referring to him as "a
great son of the Ukrainian nation."
Christine Pasternak and Andrew Oberyshyn then presented a bouquet of
flowers to Father Gavlich as the audience sang "Mnohaia Lita."
Messsages of greetings from Patriarch
Josyf
Slipyj, ArchbishopMetropolitan Myroslav Lubachiwsky.
the Very Rev. Archmandrite Isidoro
Patrylo of the Basilian Fathers and
Father Gavlich`s former parishes in
Detroit and Chicago were read by Mr.
Wynnyk.
The keynote address about the life
and accomplishments of the Very Rev.
Dr. Gavlich was delivered by Ivan

Ba/arko. UCCA administrative director. Mr. Bazarko focused on the pastor's work in various parishes and the
radio program which he has conducted
for many years.
During the course of the dinner the
master of ceremonies introduced the
honored guests seated at the dais and
greeted the numerous representatives of
the Ukrainian organizations and institutions in attendance. Mr. Wynnyk also
read some of the many greetings and
expressions of tribute to Father Gavlich
which were received by the testimonial
organizing committee.
Brief addresses were delivered by the
Very Rev. Patrick Paschak, provincial
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superior of the Basilian Fathers: John
O. Flis. on behalf of the UCCA Executive Committee: and Roman Huhlewych.
Afterwards, Messrs. Ivashkiv. Bazarko. Flis. Huhlewychand Stephen Jarema presented Father Gavlich with an
icon of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the
work of the late Mykhailo Osinchuk,on
behalf of the entire Ukrainian community.
The Association of Ukrainian Artists
in America gave the pastor a carved
cross by sculptor Mychajlo Czereszniowskyj.
The Very Rev. Gavlich also received a
"gift of love" from his New York
parishioners —a check. Thestudentsof
St. George School and Academy also

greeted Father Gavlich and the academ\
students presented an embroidered "rushnyk." Marta Ivashkiv
and Yuriy Stetsko of the academy and
Iryna Sy'sak and Roman Pavliuk of the
elementary school expressed their
greetings.
Gifts were also presented by the Rev.
Ivan Tkachuk. the Sodality of St.
George Church, and the Organization
for the Defense of Lemkivshchyna.
The Very Rev. Gavlich addressed the
participants of the testimonial dinner,
thanking them for their attendance, and
recalling some of the interesting experiences of his pastoral work.
The benediction was delivered by the
Very Rev. Lotocky. and all present sang
"Bozhe Velvkvi."

Ukrainians attend Estonian independence anniversary program

Kipa appointed...
(( nntinui'd fnim pas' 't

He joined the Muhlenberg College
faculty in 1966-after teaching at City
College, the Albert-Ludwigs Universitaet, Freiburg in Breisgau. West
Germany, and at the University of
Pennsylvania.
Author and co-editor of two books in
comparative literature. Dr. Kipa has
contributed articles and book reviews to
various scholarly journals and books.
He currently serves as a member of
Rep. Donald L. Ritter's (R-Pa.) Ethnic
Advisory Council, and as president of
the Lehigh Valley branch of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America.
Dr. Kipa is a member of UNA Branch
450.

A group of Ukrainian Americans and representatives of the New York Captive Nations Committee attended the program
marking the 62nd anniversary of Estonian independence on February 22 at the Estonian House, New York, N.Y. Photo above
shows, left to right, Horst Uhlich, chairman of the New York Captive Nations Committee; Eva Uhlich, Ernst Jackson, consul
general of Estonia; John D. Blacken, representative of the State Department; Dr. Walter Dushnyck, editor of the Ukrainian
Quarterly; Mary Dushnyck, UNA Supreme Vice President; and Ivan Bazarko, administrative director of the UCCA.

NO PLACE LIKE SOYUZIVKA!

Gets award for service to Lithuanian Club

SOYUZIVKA
BEAUTIFUL ESTATE OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N
IN THE ROLLING CATSKILLS NEAR KERH0NKS0N. N.Y.
It's the best place to be for a sunny, enjoyable vacation!
Make your reservations now Eiquisite

loi a week, or two. or three

natural surrounding, renovated rooms, nome made recipes. 8 tennis courts,

volleyball courts. Olympic si/e swimming pool, entertainment sports, special weekend concert
programs

Tennis Camp
JUNE 2 1 to JULY 2, 1980
BOYS and GIRLS age 12 18

Children's Camp
(FOR YOUNGSTERS age 7 to 11)
BOYS - JUNE 21 to JULY 5. 1980
GIRLS - JULY 5 to JULY 19. 1980

Ukrainian Cultural Courses
JULY 20 to AUGUST 9. 1980

Folk Dance Workshop
AUGUST 10 to AUGUST 23. 1980

Name „
Address
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kerhonkson. NY. 12446
Tel: (914) 626-5641

Romas Masiulionis received an award from the Erie County, N.Y.,administration
for his 29-year service to the Lithuanian Club. Walter V. Chopyk represented
Edward Rutkowski, Erie County executive, in presenting Mr. Masiulionis with the
award during the program commemorating the 62nd anniversary of Lithuanian
independence at the International Institute, Buffalo, N.Y., on February 17. Photo
above shows Mr. Chopyk, who is also a noted local Ukrainian community and
UNA activist (left), presenting the award to Mr. Masiulionis.

Join the UNA
and read The Weekly
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continue to speak out. in defiance of
such punishments."
Another photo included in the essay
t( nutiiuK-(l from page M
JENKINTOWN, Pa. - The annual
Manor students in the Expandedwas that of a reception attended by
Writing about the repression against dissidents from the Soviet Union during allied health pinning ceremony at Function Dental Assisting, Medical
human rights activists in the Soviet the International Sakharov Hearings in Manor Junior College will take place on Assisting and Medical Laboratory
Union, Life said that the 1975 Helsinki Washington, D.C., last year. Visible Sunday, March 30, at 7:15 p.m. in the Technician programs will receive a pin
Accords provided a temporary relief. among the some 40 persons involved in auditorium of Mother of Perpetual to symbolize their readiness to assume
the responsibilities of their professions
But now a new crackdown has been actions in defense of humanrightswere Help Hall.
at the completion of their two-year
unleashed by the KGB in the Soviet Raissa Moroz, Nadia Svitlychna, Myprograms.
`
kola Sharygin, Aishe Seitmuratova, Ukrainian art
Union.
Dr. Lewis Polk, commissioner of
Vladimir Bukovsky, Mstislav Rostro"Against the backdrop of official povich, Natalia Solzhenitsyn, Ms. to be shown at
health for Philadelphia will be guest
cycnicism and brutality, the accords on Laber of Helsinki Watch, and Adrian
speaker at the occasion.
human rights signed at Helsinki in 1975 Karatnycky and Oksana Motyl of the Maryland college
There will be refreshments for the
gave some desperate hope of better Committee for the Defense of Soviet
WESTMINSTER, Md. - A Ukrai
treatment for the embattled community Political Prisoners.
nian art show will be held here at participants, their families and friends
at
the end of the ceremony.
of Soviet dissidents. For a while the
Gallery One of the Western Maryland
Other photos included in the essay
pressure seemed to have lessened. But
College art department April 2
Further
information about the allied
recent arrests and the banishment of top were Oiie of the railroad station near the through 23.
health programs at Manor Junior
physicist and Nobel Laureate Andrei Potma concentration camp in Mor
A formal opening reception will be College can be obtained from Marion
Sakharov after he publicly denounced dovia and the grave of dissident Yuri held Wednesday, April 2, at 7 to 9 p.m. Samuels, chairperson. Allied Health
the invasion of Afghanistan served Galanskov at Barashevo.
Ukrainian refreshments will be pro Division or the Office of Admissions at
notice that no one was immune from
vided by Baltimore's Branch 115 of the Manor Junior. College, Fox Chase
persecution by the KGB." wrote Life
Ukrainian National Women's League Road and Forrest Ave., Jenkintown,
magazine. "If there is a match for the Perth Amboy, N J .
Pa. 19046; telephone: 885-2360.
of America.
enormity of Soviet brutality, it is the
(( untinued from page 4)
vist,
and Viktor Kapitanchuk. a reli
reckless courage of those, like these men
Dissident.
gious activist.
and women on the following pages, who elected was acepted.
(Continued from page 2)
Some 20 witnesses, including dissi
The re-elected district chairman, Mr.
Zacharko, then thanked all the partici evidence since 1956," she said in a dent writer Lev Kopelev, were sum
moned
by Soviet authorities for ques
pants of the meeting for their confi statement released by Freedom House.
tioning about the underground maga
dence and promised that the district
Mrs. Solzhenitsyn noted that she zine "Poiski" (Searches), whose editors
would be among the leaders in UNA knows the names of "73 persons who
were arrested in January.
work in 1980.
have been arrested for their beliefs
Despite the crackdown, wire service
Refreshments were served after ad during the course of the past few
reports note, dissidents insist the rights
NEW YORK. N.Y. - Two paintings journment of the meeting.
months. Among those arrested were movement will survive. "Every time a
by Taras Schumylowych. "Winter
over 30 people who were deprived of vacuum is created, more people come to
Landscape" and "Ukrainian Church in
their liberty for professing their faith." fill it," Georgi Vladimov, chairman of
Pluhiv" (18th century), were awarded
Dissidents in Moscow have also re the unofficial Moscow branch "of
yellow ribbons (honorable mention) in Maryland college
ported the recent arrests of Malva Amnesty International, told Western
a group show held during March on
L,anda, a long-time human rights acti correspondents.
Governor's Island, N.Y, The exhibit is plans ethnic festival
held annually on this island.
WESTMINSTER, Md. - Western
Mr. Schumylowych also received an
award in Hempstead, N.Y., for his Maryland College here is planning to
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
"UkraffiiatftMrtfoiln Hunter," which hold an Ethnic Festival on Saturday,
was shown at the Town Hall Pavilion May 3, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Ukrainian
performers
(dancers)
and
last November and December in a
group exhibit sponsored by that town. food sellers are being sought to partici
Mr. Schumylowych`s "Irises" ap pate in the program, according to Wasyl
peared on the page titled "The Gallery Palijczuk, an associate professor in the
Scene" in the summer-fall 1979 issue of college's art department.
For information contact Western
the journal published by the Com
posers. Authors and Artists of Ame- Maryland. College, Westminster, Md.
21157; telephone: (301) 848-7000.

Manor plans annual pinning ceremony

Meshko tells...

Artist wins
yellow ribbons

FIFTEENTH
NATIONAL BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

Saturday-Sunday, May 24th and 25th, 1980
THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
is looking
for College Seniors and Graduates

FOR TRAINING
AS FRATERNAL INSURANCE SALESMEN
Good earning potential and all benefits.
Contact: JOHN 0. FLIS, Telephone (201) 451-2200

Г
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Advertising Rates for The Ukrainian Weekly

General advertising: I inch, single column
Fraternal and community advertising: I inch, single column
Full page (58 inches)
Half page (29 inches)
Quarter page (14 Vi inches)
Eighth page (7 `A inches)

S6.
S8.
Я0.

All advertisements are subject to approval.
Svoboda
30 Montgomery SI.
Jersey City, N.j. 07302
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Must be active UNA member
Bowlers from all UNA Branches in the USA and Canada are cordially invited
Tournament governed by ABC and WIBC Moral Sanction
May 1. 1980. deadline for all entries.

Lincoln Lane, Route 30, East, Latrobe, Pa. 15650
(412) 539-1991
Singles and Doubles - Saturday. May 24 All Team Events Sunuay. May 25
Applications are available from all UNA Branch secretaries

Derry Ukrainian Society

BANQUET

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE RECEIVED BY NOON
OF THE MONDAY BEFORE THE DATE OF THE NEXT WEEKLY
EDITION.
Please make checks payable to:
Mail to:

TOURNAMENT

- I

Bowlers Social Saturday -

S406.00
S203.00
S101.50
550.75

Photo reproduction: singlecolumn
doublecolumn
triple column

Guaranteed prizes for men's and women's team events
Men's team 1st place - S500; 2nd place - J300
Women's team 1st place - S200; 2nd place - J100
We will provide at least one prize for each 10 entries in the event

Sunday, May 25th, 7:30 p.m. Per person s 16.00
Derry Ukrainian Society, 315 Dorothy street. Derry, Pa. 15627
Awards will be presented at the Banquet.
Make reservations early m Dinner U Refreshments " Dance

, Bowlers Headauarters Sheraton Inn. Route 30 East. 100 Sheraton Drive.
Greensburg. Pa. 15601. (412) 836-6060
For further information write or call
Helen 8. Olek, National Bowling Tournament Committee. 7644 W. Rosedale Avenue,
Chicago. III. 60631 (312) 631-4625
Andrew Krinock, Tournament Chairman. 9 2 7 Main Street. Latrobe. Pa. 15650
(412) 539-7792
Betty Mrozenski, Tournament Secretary, 209 Shade St.. Derry. Pa. 15627
(412) 694-8054
Ukrainian National Association, P.O. Box 76. 30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City. N J . 07303 (201) 451-2200
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The Easter pig that came to dinner
by Martin and Margaret Cole
Illustration hv Yarema Kozak
" W h o is this c o m i n g to see me?
Why...why, it's Ivas." the woman said in
feigned surprise. "Come in and take
wour coat off. I've been waiting for
you."
If there was a favorite place that Ivas
could think of late in the afternoon of
any day, it was Grandmother's place.
The trip was short because he lived just
across the yard from her. Short and
familiar, too. since he had never lived
anywhere else.
"Oh, I'm so glad to see you," Grand
mother said. "I was just about to pick
feathers and nobody was here to help
me."
"I'll help you. Grandmother," and
s o o n 10 little fingers were intently
stripping away feathers from quills.
Grandmother's pile was invariably
larger to begin with and greater when
she finished, but Ivas observed with
satisfaction that her pile had lots of
broken quills while his had none. The
feathers would end up in pillows and
feather ticks, and it seemed that alb of
Grandmother's feathers wound up on
Ivas's side of the bed where they pinched `
and scratched him.
"So now that's done," she said, as she
tied up, in a large white sheet, the
countless feathers which were the added
dividend of forgotten dinners past.
"What time is it now? Maybe I'll have
time to tell you a story." And what
sto?tes they were, dealing with her
childhood in the old country, of the
terrible gypsies and their, unannounced
arrivals, and best of all, the story of the
occasional times the family would see a
bear crossing the snowy farmlands in
winter. Sitting there in the half light of
the warm kitchen the story ended and
suddenly Grandmother said. "I can see
your Mom l o o k i n g ' o u t the kitchen
wir low for you. You'd better go home
no` "
іе trip back home across the yard
wa always at breakneck speed, especi
al!
after the bear story. "See you
tot `rrow," she shouted. "I'll look for
yoi tomorrow."
ways Ivas looked forward to the
wet ends, for weekends meant Sunday
din ers at Grandmother's house. By
Fri .iy afternoon the main dish was
dec led upon, and it was left to Ivas to
pit ide temporary h o u s i n g for it.
Soi etimes Grandmother would buy a
chicken, sometimes a goose, or a turkey,
and once a lamb. But many years later
when her grandson had grown to man
hood, he always remembered the time
his Grandmother bought a suckling pig
for Easier dinner.

Fridays were market days in the small
mining town. All the farmers would
arrive early with their wares and drive
slowly up and down the streets. Shout
ing in their loudest voices they spoke to

the h o u s e w i v e s w h o were i n d o o r s .
"Hey, nice chickens, eggs and pota
toes...no cracks, all fresh." And finally,
"Potatoes - 10c a peck." Doors would
open and the women would head for the
trucks. The louder the voice of the
salesman, the larger the crowds. Always
just before supper one of the dirtiest of
the trucks and surely the oldest would
turn d o w n Beech Street and drive
s l o w l y towards the h o u s e with the
barberry hedge where Ivas's Grandmo
ther lived. Here at last was her sister's
oldest boy, making his final stop for the
day. He could usually count on selling
his aunt whatever produce he had left,
as well as getting a bite to eat before
setting out for home.
"Oh my God, look who it is," she said.
"You look like you're frozen. Come in
and sit down."
"Hello aunt, how are you? Here are
some apples I brought you. They aren't
worth much, but maybe you can make a
pie out of them."
"Oh, thank you...I'm going to put
them right here on the table. Now how
did your day go? D o you have anything
left?"
"Oh, I did well," her nephew said. "I
only have a dozen and a half eggs and
half a basket of baking apples and a nice
little pig left. I already sold four little
piggies today. PeopSe buy them for
Easter dinner."
"Well, let's go and look at the stuff
that's left before Ivas gets home," she
answered.
She bought the a p p l e s , and she
bought the eggs. "And what do you
have in the b o x ? ' she asked.
"Ofi`, that's the little pig I told you
about."
"You know what, I'll take that little
pig," she said.
. л
"O.K. If you want, I could kill it for
you," her nephew offered.
"No," thinking of her little grandson,
"I think I'll keep it a few days."
"But it will be too cold to keep it
outside this time of year. You`ll'have to
put it in the cellar."
"Well, we have lots of room down
there." she answered.
And so it was decided that Easter
dinner would be suckling pig.
Babusia's little
grandson
never
knocked when he came over to her
place. He would run up the back steps,
turn the handle on the kitchen door and
hurry right in. Grandma would call out,
"Who's this coming to see me? Oh it's"
Ivas! She would be sitting at the kitchen
table having a jelly bread sandwich and
when joined by her grandson, would
silently make him a jelly sandwich too.
Then, moving back the dishes and the
coffee cups on the o i l c l o t h - c o v e r e d
table. Babusia's afternoon school ses
sion would begin. Out would come the
stubby pencil and the flattened brown
paper bag. After holding the pencil up

to the light to see that it had a point on
it, she said, "Now I want you to draw me
something. Can you draw me a...bird?"
"Oh, how nice that is," she exclaimed
happily. "Now, write for me bird."
Careful fingers would form the letters
in his very best printing. Not only was
Ivas pleased with his accomplishment,
but his Grandmother, word by word,
gained new insight into the English
language. After the abbreviated school
session, there might be time for a project
before supper. "You know what, Ivas,
how about going down in the cellar by
the furnace and bring me up that bag
with the feathers in it that's hanging on
the wall," she said.
"O.K. Babusia," Ivas answered, "But
1 can't reach the light."
"O.K., come on then." Grandmother
went to the stairs and turned on the
switch. The flood of light set off strange
noises which Grandma seemed not to
hear.
Ivas hurried down the steps, grabbed
the brown paper bag and breathlessly
ran back up the stairs into the kitchen.
"Do you know what you have in your
cellar, Babusia?" he fairly s h o u t e d .
"You have a little pig in your cellar."
"No! Where?" said his grandmother,
feigning surprise. "Show me."
"Let's keep it. Let's keep it," he
repeated excitedly, as they both went
down the cellar steps.
"Look at that," she said. "How did
that little pig get in here? That's funny, is
the window open by the coal bin?"
"No," Ivas answered, his eyes riveted
on the pig.
"Well, now that he's here, you'll have
to take care of him. That will be your
job," Grandmother said.
In the half light of the coal bin the
terrified little pig could be seen scram
bling up the pile of coal, sliding and
squealing frantically.
"You know what you can do, Ivas,
you can get some papers to put down on
the cement for him. You do it the way
you think best. You know better than
me," Grandmother said.
The old newspapers were piled beside
the furnace and. as Ivas gathered up an
armful and spread them in the coal bin.
his mind raced ahead to the wonderful
times he'd have taming the piglet.
Saturday dawned clear and sunny,
and by 7 a.m. Ivas was standing pajama
- clad at his bedroom window, gazing
down at Grandmother's yard. Where to
build the pen? All the best spots seemed
to have something growing in them.

After a hurried breakfast, he raced
down to Babusia's.
As usual, she had been up for hours,
had cleared away breakfast and was
sitting by the kitchen window. On her
lap was the brown paper bag and stubby
pencil from yesterday.
"Come in, come in, Ivas," she said, "I
was just thinking about you. Take off
your coat. Did you have breakfast?"
"Yes, I had breakfast," he answered.
"I guess we could start building the pig's
house, if you want."
"Sure, we're going to do it, me and
you, but first we have to figure out how
we're going to do it. Here, this will be
your piece of paper," she said, turning
over the brown bag. On the back of the
bag the word 'bird' was written four
times in a heavy scrawl.
"Oh, look.what I did. Is that good
writing?" she asked.
"Yeah, that's pretty good. It's about
like I do it," Ivas answered. The four
words had taken up most of the space,
so Ivas turned the paper on edge and
began to draw.
"Well, first thing, draw me a pig," she
said! "Arid over here write pig." Ivas
didn't realize it, but Saturday morning's
school-session was now in progress...for
Grandmother.
After carefully c o n s i d e r i n g many
drawings, some by Grandma, some by
Ivas, they at last decided on a fine little
flat house with two windows and a
porch, which they decided to build after
lunch.

The tools were in the pantry: the saw,
the screwdriver, the hammer and the
can of nails. "You know where the wood
is by the furnace, Ivas. Go bring it up."
Outside on the flagstone walk they
assembled their materials and with
Ivas's drawing in hand, they began. It
was obvious the wood was going to be a
problem, broken and splintered into
ruler-size lengths, as it was. "Ivas, run
d o w n to the grocery store and ask
Johnny Grey if he has any wooden
b o x e s . Don't run n o w ! " she would
shout, contradicting herself.
When Ivas returned with an orange
crate, he felt the project wa,s half done.
He was right. The fine little drawing he
had made proved to be too much for
them, especially the porch, and so they
decided on some chicken wire nailed
across the top of the orange crate. They
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The Easter pig that came to dinner
(( unlinued from page 14)

and stewed and fried and boiled and
pickled until every container on every
shelf, table, cabinet and stovetop held
something good to eat. And all the
cooks had little helpers, starting with
Ivas, who was the oldest. And it all
started in earnest after church services.
The large round table in the dining
room was set with Babusia's best lace
tablecloth, her best dishes, her best
eating utensils. On the table in the
kitchen were Grandma's everyday ta
blecloth, dishes, and spoons, knives and
forks. The dining room was for the
adults, while the children ate in the
The fresh air and afternoon sunlight
kitchen. As a course was finished in the
brought about a remarkable change in
dining room, the hot serving plates were
the way the piglet acted. N o more
hurried back into the kitchen and set
cowering, no more attempts to hide. It
before the grandchildren. Every child
stood solidly, four feet and nose to the
recognized his mother's specialty and
ground and turned over everything in
reminded his neighbor of it in a loud
the box - soil, leaves and a small pan of
voice.
water. How interesting pigs were! Ivas
When the mashed potatoes and the
had already decided to get another to
keep the first one company. Grandma carrots and the peas and the gravy and
would surely get him another, if he the bread and butter were all in place in
asked her. He decided he would ask her the dining room, the steaming platters
of meat were brought in: ham, sausages,
tomorrow, after Easter dinner.
roast chicken, roast duck...all arranged
Easter dinner meant good things to
around the centerpiece.
eat at Grandmother's house. The ham,
The centerpiece, which had been
the roast beef, the turkey or the goose or
the chicken,, that was always something cooking since early in the morning, was
special. Some of it came from the store, roast suckling pig. The talk and oc
but the live bird or animal bought from casional laughter which drifted out of
the farmer for dinner always meant the dining room became hushed when
special preparations in Grandmother's G r a n d m o t h e r p r o u d l y hurried t h e
Easter pig to its place of honor on the
busy kitchen.
table. Everytime that Ivas's mother or
The centerpiece of this year's Easter one of his aunts made an appearance in
table was to be roast suckling pig...
the kitchen, they would say, "Wait until
Ivas's little pig.
you kids taste the roast pig. It's really
His mother and two aunts and his good."
Uncle Joe's wife from the city, baked
From where Ivas sat by the kitchen
window, he could see that the house he'
and Grandma had built for his piglet
was empty. Maybe it had somehow
gotten out. Hoping that it had, but
guessing the truth, Ivas decided to ask
Babusia about it. Grandmother ap
peared in the kitchen with a platter in
(( unlinued on page 16)

set the orange crate under the kitchen
window against the house, and after
flattening the grass around it, they were
finally done.
"I know where there is a little can of
blue paint in our cellar," said Ivas. "You
wait, Babusia, I'll be right back."
"Oh that will make it look just right,"
Grandmother answered, as she stooped
over a rose bush and studied it intently,
the building project all but forgotten.

Second-grader is
admirer of Shevchenko

WORD JUMBLE
Foods, customs, rituals associated with Ukrainian Easter
The jumbled words below represent Ukrainian names for some of the items,
customs and rituals associated with the Ukrainian celebration of Easter. They are
spelled according to the system employed in "Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia."
They can be identified by rearranging the letters. Letters underlined with a double line
form the mystery words.
ANKHARASK
ASPAK

^

KHILAHA

=

H1RNK

-

-

NYKSAPA

-

^

=

^

ANITURE
RISTSAT

^
-

-

;^

CYURBAHK

AVANKENIS

^

„

-

-

ATOLALAK

^
-

This is the focal point of the pre-Resurrection Service:

Answers to the previous jumble: Buchach, Ternopil, Kolomyia, Mazepa, Strvi,
Yaroslav, Petliura, Ukraine, Halych, Borshchiv.
Mystery word: Shevchenko.
HAVE AN INTERESTING JUMBLE? S E N D IT IN.

Bohuta The Hero

Story: R o m a n Z a w a d o w y c z
XI РОЗДІЛ:

T a n s Kachmar, 7, a second-grade pupil
at S e q u o i a S c b o o i in S a c r a m e n t o ,
Calif., has adopted Ukrainian's poet
laureate Taras Shevchenko as his hero.
Recently he wrote an essay titled "My
Imagination'' in which he says that he
would like to be just like Shevchenko.
Taras is an A student and is the leading
scorer on the Rosemont Rustlers Soccer
Team where he is known as "Ukrainian
Power." Taras and his family are all
members of U N A Branch 486.

-

ЗА

БОЯРІВНУ

Ґорґан чародійної стріли не впі
знав, націлився і . . .
Gorgan, unaware that he held the
enchanted arrow, took aim a n d . . .

Illustrations: Petro C h o l o d n y

CHAPTER

XI

Стріла люто свиснула, накресли
ла коло, завернула і вп'ялася ча
родієві в груди.
The arrow whistled furiously
through the air, traced a circle,
returned and pierced the magician's
chest.

THE NOBLE

MAIDEN

Визволив Вогута Галицю з не
волі.
Bohuta freed Halitsya from cap
tivity.

THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY.
has half-heartedly ate what was
before him, wishing the day was done.
(Continued from page IS)
Suddenly, Aunt Stella, red-faced and
each hand and laid them on the kitchen happy, burst into the kitchen with the
table saying. "Now, children, this is for remnants of the roast pig. "Here it is,
you," as she began laying sausages and you guys. Now everybody dig in."
That night as he lay in bed, Ivas was
slices of ham on each child's plate.
"Babusia. do you know what? My pig unable to sleep. The Easter pig had not
is gone," has said. "Let's go look for it." been meant as a pet for him, but was
"Ivas. come on over here. I don't bought as something to eat for Easter
want the other kids to hear." Grand dinner. He kept thinking about it and
ma's face was covered with sweat, and thinking about it...and finally he fell
tears came to her eyes. "Do you know asleep.
what happened, Ivas? I cooked the pig.
You don't care, do you? It would get too
big for us anyway. You wouldn't have
It was almost a week later when Ivas
liked it any more." Ivas could hardly
hear what she was saying. "And tomor went over to Grandmother's place
row, I'm going to take you to th again. The kitchen seemed very familiar
movies. And the next time the farmer' to him, but the world had changed a lot.
comes, Г т going to get you something Still...it was comforting to hear Babu
else for a pet...something nicer. Now go sia say, "Who is this coming to see me?
back and sit down and eat the nice Why, it's Ivas. Come in and take your
coat off. Fve been waiting for you."
dinner I made for you."

The Easter pig...
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Social security notes
Workers who have a severe mental or
physical impairment and plan to apply
for benefits should have this informa
tion available when applying, which will
speed the interview and enable social
security to process the claim in a more
efficient manner.
The information needed includes:
social security number, date
last
worked, date sickness began or injury
occurred, nature of the illness or injury,
if no longer disabled, date of recovery or
return to work, dates and places of
treatment, including names, addresses
and telephone numbers of doctors.

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

4
On January 29, the syndicated
column by Michael Novak on "The
Subjugation of Independent Lands"
appeared in papers across the country.

WHY TAX YOURSELP

r
Let experience work for you.
J Contact: Michael Zaplitny,Consultant
і
(
і

FIRESIDE TAX CONSULTING
909 Union Street Brooklyn. N.V. 11215
(212) 622-1560

FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1980-81
The scholarships are available to students at an accredited college or university, who have been
members of the Ukrainian National Association for at least two years. Applicants are judged on
the basis of scholastic record, financial need and involvement in Ukrainian community and
student life. Applications are to be submitted no later than March 31, 1980.

KRAKUS

For application form write to:

hospitals, institutions, or clinics, service
serial number and VA claim number if
medical care was received in a service or
V A hospital, the kinds of jobs worked at
most in the 10 years before disability
began, names, social security numbers
and dates of birth of spouse and chil
dren, the compensation number if he or
she filed a claim for worker's compen
sation, telephone number.
More information about social secu
rity disability benefits is contained in
the leaflet, "If you become disabled."
Free copies can be obtained at various
social security office.

UCCA Washington news

F

ANNOUNCES
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In the Washington Star copy the writer
observes. "Dr. Lev Dobriansky, presi
dent of the Ukrainian Congress Com
mittee of America said, 'What the
people of Afghanistan are experiencing
in 1980 at the hands of Russian imperi
alism was experienced 60 years ago by
Ukraine.' "
" The Congressional Record of Jan-.
uary 23 contained more statements on
Ukraine's Independence Day. Stressing
themes sounded in the UCCA presi
dent's message. Rep. Robert N. Giaimo
of. Connecticut spoke on the human
rights of Ukrainians. Rep. F. James
Sensenbrenner of Wisconsin and others
focused on Russia's domination over
Ukraine.

Food products imported from Poland

.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
30 Montgomery Street
m
Jersey City, N.J. 07302

^

ANNA ARTEMENKO

INTERNATIONAL FOODS
DISTRIBUTORS
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11222

contact WILLIAM W GRCSHAM
c/o Dr. Thomas J. Mcllveen
605 S. First. Chtckasha. Okla 73018

(212) 383-1533

OKRPlZNE. I
Я5Й

Holland -America

UKRAINIAN
BLOOD BANK
III
-Yuriy Shukhevych-

Saturday
April 5,1980
Ю A . M . - 2 P.M.
S o u t h w e s t Red Cross
5 6 9 0 Ridge Road
Parma, OHIO
(pn,
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T h e Ukrainian Council
o n H u m a n Rights
CLBYELfWD

у OHIO
4-

and

Ukrainian National
Association
present

ss Rotterdam
7-Day Nassau Cruise
Saturday, May 24, 1980 to Saturday, May 3 1 , 1980
Sailing from New York
ш UNA members and their families are cordially invited to join.this fabulous cruise for a relaxing week on
the sea. where you will enjoy gracious service and warm Duch hospitality, as well as a two day stopover
in Nassau where shopping is a delight and the romantic island offers you fine sand beaches, deep sea
fishing, golf, tennis and paradise island with its dazzling gambling casino and nighttime excitement.
U This 38.000 ton ship has 11 fully air-conditioned passenger decks. It offers you a vast range ol facilities
for your pleasure and comfort - spacious staterooms - deck spVts - two swimming pools - movi
theatre - three sumptuous meals - professional variety shows - 2 orchestras lot dancing - gambling
casino - discotheque and much more.
Ш This spectacular vacation cruise is geared specifically to our UNA members and theirjarwlres. Come join
the fun1 Meet your UNA friends and make new ones' You'll do exactly what you лзпЙб do at your own
pace! You'll have a delightful time!
a Reservations deadline
MAV-3. 1980!
Ш For complete details call or write today to our Tour
Director

Andrew Keybida
19 Rutgers Street

тне. utiiTED UntolNUd MeAMiATiMS
-

Ct-eVEL-A/VO

Maplewood, N.J. 07040
Tel.: (201) 762-2827

ss Rotterdam
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